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COMMUNITY BRItFS

Holy Hour at QP
Parish, March 30

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Queen of Peace Parish in
North Arlington will hold a
Holy Hour for Divine Mercy
with recitation of the chaplet
on Sunday, March 30, from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m., in the LaSalle
Center, 200 Ridge Road. Call
201-997-0700 for informa-

Woman's Club to
install new officers

CARLSTADT — The
CarUtadt Woman's Club will
hold its installation dinner on
Tuesday. May 6 at 6:30 p.m.,
a( The Empire Club in Little
Ferry. Call Dolores at 201-
939-516S or Eileen at 201-
933*949 for ticket informa-
tion; no tickets will be sold
aftei April 21

BOE candidates'
forums scheduled

LYNDHURST —
Residents are invited to
attend the Lyndhurw Board
of Education Candidate
Forum on Wednesday, April
2, from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., in
the I.vndhurst High School
gymnasium. The forum is
being sponsored by the New
Jersey Council of PTAs. There
will be a question-and-answer
period.

RUTHERFORD — The
PTA unils of Rutherford will
sponsor a Candidates' Night
forum on Monday, March 31,
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., in
the Rutherford High School
cafeteria for those running
for a position with the board
of education. The forum will
be moderated by a member
of the Bergen County
Council of PTAs. The public
is invited to attend.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Rutherford historic house is history

Cant
By John Sob*
Eunon-iN-OutF

sial Maples estate is demolished
uncooperative child's finger.

RUTHERFORD —
Recently, as the Borough of
Trees symbolically turned
another page in its history
book. Kirk La Pierre, a lifelong
Rutherford resident, felt he
needed to do the same — with
a video camera.

It wasn't a car accident or
blazing fire or bloody crime
scene that he wanted to film. It
was simply the demolition of a
house — a house that's been a
living nightmare to La Pierre
and his family for decades.

The historic Maples house,
at 129-131 Chestnut St., was
demolished by excavators on
March 20, with its wooden
sides being plucked apart like
a splinter removed from a

There are currently no con-
firmed plans on what will be
built on the property, accord-
ing to John J. Uhl, construc-
tion official for the borough.

The house was historic
because of its age — it was
built in the late 19th century
— and its role as a residence
for traveling businessmen,
according to William
Neumann, a local expert on
historic preservation. In latter
years, it earned a different rep-
utation as a sanctuary for trou-
blesome residents.

La Pierre, a man who knew
this reputation first hand,
lived for 25 years across the
street from the controversial
boarding house. And he was
there to witness its dying
moments.

Photo by Susan C.Moeler
Frank DelVecchio of Rutherford wants to know how much
remediation EnCap has completed in the Meadowlonds.

Meadowlands
Rutherford resident an
crusade against EnCap

BySutonCMoesW
Sure* Rcronu

RUTHERFORD — A few
weeks ago, state Inspector
General Mary Jane Cooper
questioned the integrity of
the financial dealings of
EnCap Golf Holdings' pres-
ence in the Meadowlands.
Her assessment was bleak.

Now, two state Senate
committees, one of which
includes state Sen. Paul Sarlo
(D-36), have asked the New

Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection to
figure out if EnCap's efforts
to clean up the landfills have
been equally faulty.

But long before Trenton
smelled the leachale in the
air, a cacophony of local voic-
es derided EnCap's efforts.

EnCap
rnlruOo In

Rutherford's Frank
DelVecchio was one of them.

This article is the fourth
in a five-part series on
EnCap's history in the
Meadowlands.

DelVecchio, with his tried-
ana-true face and penchant
for big smiles, has lived in

Pteasei on
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The Maples house at 129-131 Chestnut St. in Rutherford was demolished by excavators on March
20. The cement in the foundation will be recycled and used for future construction projects.

"It was a nightmare," La
Pierre said. T h e scourge of
the earth were the people who
lived there. ... They were tran-
sients, derelicts, drug addicts."

La Pierre moved across the
street from the Maples in the
1960s, when he was 6 years
old. He spent a lot of time

within the shadows of its
facade, raising his children in
the neighborhood and serving
as superimendanl of the near-
by apartment building at 128
Chestnut St.

He said nearly every single
day, there was something to
worry about. "It was absolutely

an eyesore," he said. "You walk
down the street with your head
turned ... trying to raise chil-
dren was difficult."

The unseemly sights,
according to La Pierre, were

Please see M A K U on
PageA2

NABOE meeting ends in
shouting from parents
Budget increase takes

back seat to uniforms

By Alexis forroii
SENIOR Rf.pom R

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Reminiscent of the council
meetings during Mayor Russ
Pitman's administration,
North Arlington Board of
Education members were
forced to retreat into execu-
tive session at the March 24
meeting as havoc broke out
over the proposal for uniforms
in the public elementary
schools.

"Well, heck, let's just dye all
of their hair blonde, give them
blue contacts, and we can all

be one little Aryan nation,"
said Denise Callahan, a parent.

A crowded cafeteria filled
with parents, residents and
teachers each sporting rain-
bow-colored ribbons pinned
to their chest to show their
opposition to the uniforms,
yelled, argued and demanded
answers from the school
board. Despite the continuous
yelling, board members
walked out of the room.

"Wait until the next meet-
ing for more answers," Board
President George McDermott
said.

"How are we going to be
able to vole on a budget and
candidates when you didn't
answer our questions?"
Callahan asked McDermott as

he and the board exited.
The uniforms had been a

hmt issue since the previous
board meeting on Feb. 25,
when parents voiced their con-
cerns after they received a sur-
vey requesting their opinion
on whether school uniforms
should be a viable option.

The survey's results met the
70 percent threshold of parent
approval for each elementary
school, which was required for
the proposal to move forward.

At that dme, board mem-
bers reminded residents that
the letter was just a survey to
see if the idea was feasible.
T h e board acted as a unit to

Please see on
PageAo

ER Dems switch to GOP
Wia another Democratic
councilman follow?

By John Sobes
toC

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The winds of partisan change
have swept through East
Rutherford, as Councilman
Sam Stallone and George
Perry, both elected to the
council as Democrats, recently
jumped ship and joined the
Republican Party.

"It has more to do with local
issues than it has to do with
party affiliation," said East
Rutherford Mayor James
Cassfclla. 1 believe those

Democrats that supported
them, will continue to support
them."

Perry, one of the two coun-
cilmen who switched party
affiliation, said he is still the
same person that voters elect-
ed, but for political support he
felt he needed to join the
Republicans to have a chance
at re-election.

"I always voted my con-
science and what was good for
East Rutherford,' Perry said.
"Just because I'm becoming a
Republican doesn't mean I'm
changing my way of thinking."

Perry also alluded to the
fact that the sole remaining
Democrat on the council,
Gary Viccaro, may be switch-

ing as well. That might not be
for long either," Perry said of
Viccaro's affiliation.

But Viccaro said he hasn't
made any decision to switch
yet. "It all depends on the pres-
idential election," said
Viccaro, who is supporting
Sen. Hillary Clinton.

If Clinton loses the contest-
ed presidential primary
against Sen. Barack Obama,
then Viccaro will vote for Sen.
John McCain, and possibly
switch party affiliation.

Viccaro is not seeking re-
election this year, so this prob-
ably would be more a personal

Please M on
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CONGRATULATIONS
to our NJAR* 2007
Circle of Excellence
Bronxe Award Winners



The Moplas house i i registered in the Banian County Historic Site Survey, and was noted in 1981 as
an "extremely handsome building." William Neumann former chair of the Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission, said it was probably built in the (ale 19th century

the crowds of transients that
came and went at all times of
the day. It seemed as if the
house- was haunted, with
ghosts of the living kind.

La Pierre said he remem-
bers incidents of people
screaming, being passed out

drunk and lighting fires. For
years, La Pierre said he dealt
with situations that were scary
— registered sex offenders
milling about as his children
walked to school — to. down-
right bizarre — a seemingly
intoxicated man dressed up in

a Batman suit who ran across
the Maples' roof.

But the demolition of the
house was bittersweet.
Although La Pierre was happy
to see it go, he also holds
unrest for how the house
changed his life. Eventually,

became i t * situation I
so bad, U Herre moved his
family to another part of town.

-I wouldn't haw minded
staying on Chestnut Street my
entire Ufe," he said. T h e
moment we left that place, I
gave a big sigh of relief,
because of the Maple."

Afao, there were a few resi-
dents he didn't mind, includ-
ing "Walter the Cat Man." an
elderly gentleman who fed the
neighborhood cats.

It's been nearly 20 years
since La Pierre resided on
Chestnut Street, and now,
though he doesn't live there
anymore, he believes that sec-
tion of Rutherford will be
much improved. T h e values
of the properties should
increase and the quality of life
should improve," he said.

Watching the house's dem-
olition was almost therapeutic
for La Pierre. "My favorite part
was watching that porch come
down, because that is where
they hung out," he said.
"Seeing that porch come
down made my heart warm."

The demolition of the
house took just about an
entire day, according to L'hl.

Two Lyndhurst companies
were contracted for the demo-
lition and subsequent recy-

Police files

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD —Jonathan Harrison Izaguirre, 24,

of CarUtadt, was arrested on March 16 at 10:10 p.m. for pos-
session with the intent to distribute marijuana, possession of
marijuana, prohibited left turn, unlicensed driver and opera-
tion of a motor vehicle while in the possession of marijuana,
following a motor vehicle stop in Wallington. Police reported
during the stop locating a plastic bag containing 11 individual
smaller bags containing marijuana in the car, and another bag
of marijuana and $661 in cash in Izaguirre's pants. He was
later transported to Bergen County Jail in lieu of $5,000 bail.

RUTHERFORD — Toni-Lynn Gentile. 18. of East
Rutherford; Stephanie Michelle Bishop. 18, ot Cailsudi; and
a 17-year-old Garfield female were all arrested for possession
of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia following
a motor vehicle stop on Ridge Road. All were later released on
summonses.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — On March 18 ai V1.2A p.m., a

Triumph Court resident reported someone entered hei
unlocked 200S Chevy Impala and ransacked the glove box
and center console while parked outside her home. Nothing
was reported missing.

CARLSTADT — On March 14 at 8:45 a.m.. an employee of
Williams Gas totaled on Palerson Plank Road reported some-
one damaged the northern side of the fence.

RUTHERFORD — An employee of Dairy Queen located
on Park Avenue reported thai sometime between March 15
•ind March 16, someone threw eggs at the side <>( the building
and in the mailbox

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between March 17 and
March 1H, the owner of a 1997 Honda reported someone
entered the unlocked lar and ransacked the center console
and glove compartment, while parked on (lark Avenue.
Nothing was reported inivsing.

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between March 17 and
March 18. the owner of a 1995 Honda reported someone
entered the unlocked car and ransacked the center console
and glove compartment, while parked on Wingra Avenue.
Nothing was reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — A 15-vear-old male and a l+>ear-old
male were arrested for throwing rocks and breaking a window
at the L'nion School located on Union Avenue. Both were
released to parents |x'nding review bv the juvenile officer.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Christine M. Cassano. 29. of Van

Winkle Street, was arrested on March 15 at 11:48 p.m. for
DWI, careless driving and not observing traffic signals, follow-
ing a motoi vehicle slop on Hackensack Street. She was later
released on summonses to a responsible partv.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Michael J.' Doyle, 21. of
Woodbridge. was arrested on March 14 at 10.4S p.m. for DWI
and improper passing, following a motor vehicle stop on
Hackensack Street. He was later released on summonses to a
responsible parry.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Matthew H. Keenan, 29, of
Wallington, was arrested on March 17 at 11:25 p.m. for DWI,
following a DWI checkpoint on Paterson Avenue. He was later
released on summonses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Justin Taylor Blase, 34, of
Carlsudl, was arrested on March 18 at 12:05 a.m. for DWI.
failure to slop to police signal and refusal to submit to a
breath test, following a DWI checkpoint on Paterson Avenue.
He was later released on summonses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Anibal Guini, 46, of Belleville,
was arrested on March 18 at 12:43 a.m. for DWI, following a
DWI checkpoint on Paterson Avenue. He was later released
on summonses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Ronald Wurth, 18, of Herrick
Street, was arrested on March 21 at 2:01 a.m. for DWI, care-
less driving, underage consumption of alcohol, driving with-
out insurance, leaving the scene of an accident and failure to
report an accident following a motor vehicle accident on
Bobbink Terrace. He was later released on summonses to a
responsible party.

Stefan car
EAST RUTHERFORD — On March 19 at 11:46 a.m., a

EUkott, Md., resident reported sometime between 9:S0 a.m.
and 11:56 a.m., someone stole his 2006 Ford F250, which con-
tained a cell phone, two ladders, a painting machine and
other painting equipment, while parked at die Residence Inn
located on Murray Hill Parkway. The car was later recovered
by the Metuchen Police.

drug paraphernalia (a pipe used to smoke cocaine) and theft.
The owner of the stolen items reported Kauu stole a Sony
PSP ($250), three Hess trucks ($80), Sony digital camera
($SO0) and an Apple iPod ( $200) from her apartment. Police
reported locating the PSP and the crack pipe in Kautz's pos-
session.

CARLSTADT — Scott McCrickard. 43, of Clifton, was
arrested on March 17 at 8:33 p.m. for shoplifting a deli-cut
turkey breast, a package of cheese and a razor worth a total of
$34.20 from Stop & Shop located on Palerson Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Michael Ahramo. 19. and Dominick
Sal/ano. 18, both of Rutherford, were arrested on March 17
at 2:03 p.m for disorderly conduct and theft of a "caution wet
fl<K>r" sign from the Dunkin' Donuts located on Park Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On March 21. a Meadow Road resident
reported someone stole 24-inch chrome rims from the laun-
drv room Police reported there were no signs of forced entry.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — On March 14 ai 8:33 a.m., a

Bavonne resident reported thai someone bioke the driver's
side (lorn lock and stole an IBM laptop, two Rockford Fosgate
subwoofers, one Panasonic amplifier and one Rockford
Fosgate capacitor from his 2005 Chevy Trailblazer. while
parked at BJ's Wholesale Club located on Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On March 13, an Allentown. Pa.,
resident reported that sometime between 2 p.m. and 3:43
p.m., someone damaged the driver's side door lock and stole
a Pioneer AV1C GPS unit worth $600, while parked at the
Homestead Village located on Route 3 East.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A McKrnzie Avenue resident
reported on March 18 at 2:18 p.m. that someone entered her
2005 Chrvslcr Pacifica and stole a GPS unit worth $500 and
several music CDs, while parked in her drivewav. Police
reported there was no forced entry.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resident reported
on March 18 at 4:05 p.m. that someone broke the rear passen-
ger's side window and stole a digital camera worth $2(K> from
her 2008 Nissan Altima. while parked at Seamates on Main
Street.

RUTHERFORD — On March 16 at 1:59 a.m., the owner
of a 2001 GMC reported someone punctured the driver's side
door lock and stole a GPS unit worth $700, while parked at
the Renaissance Hotel located on Rutherford Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between March 17 and
March 18, the owner of a 2006 Ford reported thai someone
entered his 1974 Chew truck and stole the motor vehicle
inspection slicker, while parked on Meadow Road.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2006 Ford reported on
March 18 that sometime between 8 p.m and 9:15 p.m some-
one smashed the driver's side window and stole a GPS unit,
while parked on Washington Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2000 Nissan SIT
reported on March 18 that sometime between 7:05 p.m. and
10:30 p.m.. someone smashed the driver's side window and
stole a GPS unit worth $300, while parked on Home Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On March 18, the owner of a 2007
Honda reported that sometime between 7:05 p.m. and 10:30
p.m., someone smashed the driver's side window and stole a
GPS unit worth $300, while parked on Home Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On March 18, the owner of a 2005
Ford SUV reported sometime between 7 p.m. and 11:15 p.m.,
someone broke the driver's side window and stole a GPS unit
worth $300, while parked on West Newell Place.

RUTHERFORD — Sometime between March 18 and
March 19, the owner of a 2001 Honda reported someone
broke the front passenger's side window and stole a Magellan
GPS unit, while parked on Home Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On March 19, the owner of a 2006
Ford reported that sometime between 11:10 a.m. and 11:25
a.m., someone broke the passenger's side window and stole a
GPS unit worth $700, while parked on West Park Place.

RUTHERFORD — On March 22, the owner of a 2007
Ford reported that sometime between 12 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.,
someone broke the passenger's side window and stole a
Garmin GPS unit, while parked on Courier Place.

RUTHERFORD — An Orient Way resident reported on
March 23 at 9:24 a.m., someone broke'the passenger's side
window and stole a Garmin GPS worth $400 from a 2003
Mercedes Benz.

EAST RUTHIRPORD — Kelly Kautz, 21, of Herman
—i arnatml on March 19 at 2:29 p.m. for possession of

RUTHERFORD — Ron Mejia, 19, of Rutherford, was
arrested on March 23 at 2:07 p.m. for trespassing through a
Washington Avenue resident's backyard. Oswald Martinez,
19, of Rutherford, was also with Mejia and was charged for
having an outstanding warrant for $966. Mejia was later
released on summonses, and Martinez was transported to
Bergen County Jail in lieu of bail.

- Alois Tmrmi
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ding of its masonry. Garo&lo
Contract*)!*, Inc., owned by
Ron Goroftlo, took care of the
demolition, white DAG
Mobile Ajpegate Recycling,
Inc., owned by Ron's wife,
Debbie, took care of the recy-

masonry will be recy-
cled, crushed and reused,"
Debbie said.

So, the Maples will live on.
Ron said the cement and

blocks of the Maples' founda-
tion will be used in future con-
struction projects. Ron also
said a decorative piece was
found near the cornice of the
roof and saved from demoli-
tion. Uhl said the piece will be
preserved in the Rutherford
Museum.

Neumann, former chair of
the Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission,

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought

\ Top
v $$$ Paid
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aid he would have rather seen
the Maples stay standing. I t s
such a prominent and interest-
ing building," he said.
-Rutherford is really a terrific
little lab for historic preserva-
tion.''

Neumann said he had con-
venations with the Maples'
owner, the late Victor
DeLucia. about other possible
uses for die building or ways to
raise funds. For Neumann, the
reason die Maples should have
been preserved was the vital
role die property served as a
boarding house for traveling
salesmen.

These buildings really
served an important purpose,"
he said.

Now. the Maples is history.
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Tournament
Training

•CLASSES FOR ADULTS A CHILDREN
• SIGN UP NOW and facefce a FREE UNIFORM

Lasm: • Self ConManos • Dtocsplint • Respect
• Salf Defense • Physical Fitness

116 Part /tm, last Butoarlord, MJ 07073 • 201.4604129

VThen you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court nfNJ
at a Civil Thai Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(all today for a free phone itmsulfatwn

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington. NJ

www RipiM.il ;m com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Insurance

'Commercial, Industnal. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

SSff

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (101) 999-107*, Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagcncy.com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providini Legal Services For Over 75 Years
PIRSOHAL buumr - AUTOUOBIU AcctDUtrs - KAU DOVNK

RIAIBSTCTI - WILLS. T»USTS k BSTATIS
Mumanu.CousT - DWI - TnvncTlCKCTS - CBHMAL CAWW
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314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939-3381
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NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

At St. Mary's Hospital, we know that cutting-edge technology and medical expertise are crucial to a patient's well-being.
But, so tea hand for them to hold. Someone to listen. Understand. And care. "Ihat'swhy we not only treat our patients with the
latest medical advancements, but also with a sense of dignity. True compassion. And respect. Come visit the new St. Mary's
Hospital, conveniently located right by the Passaic Park area. And see how a simple smile can sometimes work miracles.

' #St. Mary's
HOSPITAL'

JIO •OUL1VABD, FAIiAIC, Ml O7*f f ' MAIM (»73) »*I"«»OO • rlND A OOCTOI (MS) IHH-DOCI • »MH-r A»$AIC.O»0
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Rutherford residents earn scho swards
Rutherford

school athletes
awards for scholar-

ship « the New lemv
Marino* annual pasta dinner
March 18 at the lion k Girls
QubofLodi.

Cody McCaUum, 14, and
•*» MacMillan. IS, were pre-
sented with the Mariners'
annual Michele Pad
Scholarship Award for Best
Academic Achievement Each
achieved the highest grades
among players in his respec-
Owr age group within the ros-
ters of the Mariners, a tourna-
ment baseball club based in
Lodi. The awards were pre-
sented for academic achieve-
ment during die 2007 season.

McCallum. an eighth-grad-
er, joined the Mariners' organ-
ization late in the 2006 season,
while MacMillan, a seventh-
grader, became a Mariner in
2007. Both boys attend Union
School.

The Mariners, established
in 2004, provide baseball train-
ing, as well as league and tour-
nament experience, to select
area athletes at six age levels.
Players are selected from try-
outs, held in the tall, or by invi-
tation. Athletes must regularly
present report cards and

p
left to right: Mariners coach Jeff Luna, award recipient

d U f h fod d h

y
Best Academic Achievement March 12 in g , p
Rex MacMillan of Rutherford, award recipient Cody McCaUum of Rutherford and Mariners coach

l

maintain academic excellence in local leagues against oilier For more information, visit
in the classroom in order to area clubs, as well as in week- unoui.njmannfrs.com.
remain with the club. end and slimmer tournaments - Submitted In Charles

In 2008, the various at sites from Massachusetts to
Mariners teams will participate (ieorgia.

Ticketoon sale for tricky tray
kUTHDVOU) — SL Chestnut St. Rutherford.sunmrout

Mary High School will bold
its annual tricky tray on
Friday, April 11 at 6 p.m., at
the school located at 64

Chestnut St.
Ticket donation u 910;

call Maria after S p.m. at Ml-
4604388 lor information

I

THE BEST SALfJjpN LI
Find ity nwroha
reasonable price on

Some really cool •tuff....
White you're ttuw»...vl«l*
our I-Mali

thcbMtsalMonllrM.com

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolawl
518 Stuyveaant Ave, l.yiidhumi

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Intraranoe Protection War.
Auto, Home, Life, Health, ".mini i». Bond*

Community briefs ..
RUTHERFORD

Broadway's Ric Ryder will sing
"Broadway said '70* Favorites"
at the Murray-Hodge
American Legion Poet 453. 58
Meadow Road in Rutherford,
on Friday. March 28 at H:SO
p.m. Performances will
include music from "Blood
Brothers." "Grease," T h e
Music Man." T h e Fantasticks"
and more.

Donation is $20; cash li.ii
will be available. Seating is lim-
ited; Call Frank at 201-9S9-
081S lor reservations.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites students in grades 9-T2
to attend a workshop entitled
"How to Find a Job** on Friday.
March 28 from 3:3(1 p.m. ti>
1:3(1 p.m. Young Adult
Librarian Darlene Sleinhart
will answei questions on how
to gel someone to hire you if
vou never had a job, how to
dress for a job interview and
how to best till out a job appli-
cation. Register rrv railing 201-
NO4-1M78, ext. 4 or e-mail foil-

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO National will sponsoi
its annual Italian Spaghetti
and Meatball Dinner on
Friday, March 28. to be held at
the First Presbyterian Parish
House, cornei of Ridge Road
and Highland Cross,
Rutherford.

Dinnei will tx- served from
"> p.m. it> 7:3(1 p.m. The dona-
tion is $10 loi adults. $H toi
seniors and $5 for children.

RUTHERFORD — MBL
ToastnuMters have announced
jeannie Zolotor. ATMG (X
and Roland Pelit, (TM. as the
winners of thr organization's
speech contest. Winners ol ihe
Evaluation Contest an- Phyllis
Goldblatt. ATMS ( I and
Mary F.lnxk

These foul winniis will
move up to the Area 5 Level
Competition being held on
Friday, March 28 at 7 p.m., in
the Kip Center Anyone who is
interested in enhancing
his/her public speaking skills
is encouraged to attend.
Admission is free. Contact
Phvllisat973-77Wil4:>.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Health
Department will be conduct-
ing its annual free rabies clinic
lor Rutherford cats and dogs
on Saturday. March 29. from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at the
Mortimer Avenue Firehouse

A member of the police
department will also be pres-
ent so that unlicensed dogs
and cats can be registered
after receiving the vaccination.

Call the RHD at 201-460-
3020 for information.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial library
will hold a Sculpey Workshop
event on Saturday, March 29.
in the children's room. The
first workshop will be for chil-
dren ages S-5 and will begin at
10:30 a.m. The second work-
shop will be for ages 5-10 and
will take place at noon.

Advance registration is
requested; call 201-4S8-2455.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndbunt High Schools Claw
of MM wiU hold a children1,
tricky tray for students in
grades pre-K-4 and their par-

ents on Saturday. March 29, in
the Senior Citizens Building
on Cleveland Avenue. D<M>rs
will open at noon, and num-
Ix-rs will be called starting at 1
p.m. promptly

Admission is $3. For infor-
mation or tickets, call Janet
Ricigliano at 201-896-2100.
ext. 4025 during the day or
201-9S5-1208 in the evening;
or call Ellen Nangle at 201-
9SS-1776 evenings.

RUTHERFORD — The
church community of SL Mary
R.C. Church in Rutherford
will celebrate the Sacrament
of die Anointing or die Sick on
Saturday, March 29. at 3 p.m.
After a brief break. Ihe Rile
continues with the regular 5
p.m. Mass.

The Sac lament ol the
Anointing of the Sick should
be received b\ anyone snug-
gling with am physical, psv-
chological oi spiritual illness,
oi those ot advanced age.
Contact the parish office at
WMS8-22O0 to register your-
self or someone in need for
this sat lament.

CARLSTADT — The
CarUtadt Turnverein will
sponsor a Bockbeerfest and
dance on Saturday. March 29.
in ihe Turn Hall. 'i(K) Broad
St.. Carlsladl. Botkbeei is a
special beei brewed in early
spring tti welcome in the com-
ing spring and summei sea-
sons.

Donation is $31) and
includes platter ol IIMMI, t offer
and cake. Drinks will be avail-
able at the bar. The kitchen
will open at 7:30 p.m ; starting
at 8 p.m.. Bernie's Orchestra
will provide music for dancing.

( i l l 201-652-0968 or '2(11-
909-0808 for reservations.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Feast of Divine Mercy will be
celebrated in Assumption
Pariah, 113 First St.. Wood-
Ridge, on Sunday. March SO at
2:.3O p.m.. with exposition of
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Divine Mercy Praises, Divine
Mercv Chaplei and

Benediction.
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhursi Emergency Squad.
Life Pro Solutions, Inc. and
Lyndhursi High School are
sponsoring a CPR course for
all interested parties. When
faced with an emergency, resi-
dents should be prepared. The
following dates are still avail-
able: Saturday, March 29 and
Sunday, March SO. 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. CXMI is $65. For registra-

tion/information, call Tarcisio
Nunes at 201-921-8496.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Historical Society
will present "Spiced Punch," a
musical quartet accompanied
by guitar, fife and penny whis-
tle, on Sunday, March SO at 1
p.m.. in the Bianchi House,
111 First St., Wood-Ridge.

The program will feature
colonial era songs of lore, love
and war presenting the finest
interpretations of historical
mirth. A light lunch will be
served. Admission is free.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parka and Recreation
announced that there will be a
trip to Showboat Caahio in
Atlantic City on Thursday,
April 14. This trip is open to
any township resident 21 yean

of age and older.
Tickets are $17 per person,

with a cash return of $25 and
$5 I<NK1 voucher, and will go
on sale Monday, March SI.

starling at 9 a.m. at the parks
department. Call 201-804-2482
lor information.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library 420
Hackensack St.. CarUtadt, will
offer free ESL rlissn starting
Monday, March SI. Classes are
on Monday a:id Wednesday
mornings, 10:30 a.m. to noon,
or Monday and Wednesday
evenings, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Registrants are expected tti
attend both daytime or both
evening classes each week.
Class sue will be limited. Call
201-438-8866 for registration

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society ol the First
Presbyterian Church of
CarUtadt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon tin Tuesday,
April 1, in the Community
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue.

Roast beel dinners will be
served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Donation is $7 lor adults,
$4 for children students. Call
201-498-5586 foi take-out
tirders and reservations.

RUTHERFORD —
Trustees of The Community
Chest of Rutherford will final-
ize plans at its meeting in bor-
ough hall on Wednesday, April
2. for the annual Postcard
Show to be held on Sunday,
April 13 at 55 Kip Outer.

On Saturday, April 5 at 11
a.m.. a program on Dehiology.
the formal name for postcard
collecting, will be held at the
Kip Outer.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Editorial cartoonist Jimmy
Margulies will present his
slide-talk program, **If You
Can't Say Anything Nice" on
Wednesday, April 2 at 7 p.m.,
in the East Rutherford
Memorial library. 143 Boiling
Springs Ave. Margulies will
show slides of many of his car-
toons and will tell about his
career and how he develops
ideas into award-winning car-
toons.

This program is free and
open to the public; advance
registration is requested. Call
the library at 201-9.39-8930.

CARLSTADT — The
William E. Dermody Free
Public Library will present
"Rhyming Rixzo Returns!," a
poetry reading by local poet
Kathie Rizzo, on Wednesday.
April 2 at 7:30 p.m. Call 201-
438-8866 for reservations.

RHS choirs to
perform April 3

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford High School
Concert Choir will present its
annual spring conceit tin
Thursday evening. April 3 in
the high schtMil auditorium.
The concert will begin at 7:30
p.m., with student soloists fol-
lowed by the Select Choir and
then the Concert Choir.

The concert focuses tin
many genres of music, includ-
ing madrigals, spirituals, jazz
and ti.idiiion.il choral stan-
dards. Some highlights include
"O Sifuni Mungu," an African
piece featuring soloists and
percussion instruments: the
popular jazz standard.
"I'nforgettable" and a medley
of stings from the hit Broadway
show, "Jersey Bow" The con-
cert is open lo ihe public;
admission is tree.

Fish and chips
at ER church

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
fish and chips dinnei will hv
held at the Christ United
Methodist ('hutch. Main Street
and Boiling Springs Avenue in
Kast Rutherford, on Saturday,
March 29 from r> p.m. to 7 p.m.

Donation for dinner is $12
tor adult.s and $6 for children.
Call 201-4SH-S395 for further
information.
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We Created It Because You

Deserve It.
Ask us about
NOW Checking, i W

For those looking for
more in a checking
account, NOW Checking
can be the perfect fit.
Ask us for details today.

Itciliiii:
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Surini»s
•Sank

Come Home To Batter Banking
Wtlt us at www.bMbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:

25 Orient Way. Rutherford, NJ 07070

Call for your local branch: 201 -«3»-SOO0
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HOUSEHOLD RECYCLING COLLECTION DAY a
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Lyndhust Parks Dept. sells Broadway tickets

hello to the new Alcotest
Sono* REFOKTEII

Seven years ago, New Jersey
started to replace the breatha-
lyzer system with the new
Alcotest device, which is used
to determine intoxication lev-
els. But, the adoption of the
Alcotesi was hailed by lawyers,
who questioned its reliability.
However, the New Jersey
Supreme Court recently
upheld, in a 149-page ruling
released on March 17, the sci-
entific reliability of the
Alcotest 7110 MKIII-C eviden-
tiary breath-testing device.

"I am happy," said North
Arlington Police Sgt. Kevin
Wehrle. "It's been a long lime
coming. We are the only stale
in the country that doesn't
have this device."

State Attorney General
Anne Milgram also released a
statement on the N.|. Supreme
Court ruling, slating. "We are
pleased with ihe Court's deci-
sion upholding the scientific
reliability of the Alcotest and
the admissihilirv of in results
in evidence. The Court's rul-
ing provides a firm foundation
for using this next generation
of breath-testing insu mnent in
the enforcement of our drunk-
en driving laws The Alcotesi.
Utilizing state-of-the-art tech-
nology and a host of addition-
al safeguaids. will provide
strong evidence and sure jus-
tice foi those- who violate New
|ersev's di unken driving laws.
It will !><• an invaluable tool lor
police in theii efforts to pro-
tect the lives of all motorists
who us*- New |ersev's road-
ways "

Currently, the Alcolest is
used bv most counties m New
jersev. hut with the current
ruling, tlu- remaining tout
counties — Belgc-n. Hudson,
Kssex and Monmouth — can
now move forward with the
protest of obtaining the new
device.

"The biggest improvement
with the Alcotcsi, I see, is the-
tad thai it lakes less lime and
lakes tun the human element
of error," New |ersey Slate

LYNDHUBST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation, under
the direction of Commissioner
Tom DiMaggio, has obtained
tickeu for the following
Broadway shows:

• "Legally Blonde" for an 8
p.m. show on Wednesday,
April S3 - tickets are orchestra
and are $105 per person

(adult or child) and include
transportation. The bus will
leave from the parks depart-
ment at 6:15 p.m. Payment
must be made by March 1.

• "Gypsy" starring Patti
Lupone for an 8 p.m. show on
Tuesday, Aug. 19 - tickeu are
orchestra and are $90 per per-
son. The theater is requesting
payment by May 10; therefore,

payment must be made at rime
of reservation.

• "Wicked" for Sept. 17
show - tickeu are on special at
$58 each, are orchestra and
include transportation. Full
payment is due by May 4.

Call the parks department
at 201404-2482 to reserve tick-
eu or for additional informa-
tion.

WEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT?'

FORTE
ON

THE
SPOT

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away

• Nohotwitef
• Dripping fmctt
• L*afcing totttt
• Cloggtd toiltt

• Ooflgtd UtdMn drain
• Sttfttd dbpoul
» Luk in * plpt or drain Urn
• PraMtm wHh sump pump

s30°° Off
An^PUjmbing

s50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

s2,500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
wwwfortePlumbiny com

Photo, Wikipedio
The Alcotest 7110 MKIII-C evidentiary breath-testing device
(shown above) was recently ruled reliable by the New Jersey
Supreme Court on March 17 allowing Bergen, Hudson, Essex and
Monmouth counties to move forward in replacing their outdated
breathalyzer.

Police Captain Al Delia Faroe
said in a previous interview.
"F.vervthing is self-conlained.
the testing process is self-con-
tained in the machine so the
operator can'i fool with it,"

The cost oi an Alcolest is
around $13,500. according to
Peter Aseltine, spokesman lor
the stale attorney general's
office.

Before moving forward
with the purchase, Kast
Rutherford Police I.t. Dennis
Rivelli said officers would have
to take training classes hosted
In the slate police, which will
start in Fall 200H "We already
have money set aside tor the
machine, but once we start the
process of training, we will be
able lo move forward with the
purchase," he added. "We
should be trained and have
the machine some time this
veai "

Previously, police depai i-
men is in Bergen, Kssex.
Hudson and Monmouth coun-
ties were stuck using the out-

dated hreathalv/er system
To run things most effi-

ciently, the New Jersey Police
Traffic Officei AJSSO< iation
found a Mipplm in Canada,
and the chiefs in Soulhei n
Bergen C.ountv de l id td to
pool theii ampoules — small
glass vials — togethei at a cen-
tral lot at ion where police
would gat he i to t oiuliK i an\
breath lest*. This helped cut
down on the shipping costs
and < on serve ampoules fot
those departments that were
running low. according to
SAPD Chief I on Uiione

Two t tnii.tl lot ations.
I vndhuist ,in<l Hasbuuu k
Heights, weie established
Rutht'i ford, F.a»l Kullu-i foul
and North Ailington all tame
to Lvndhurst, while CarUtadt.
V\'oo<l-Ridge. Little Kei i \.
Hat kensai k and South
Hackens.M k went to
Hasbiout k Heights.

The tenual locations were
put in place the first week of
January 2007.

• Multiple spaces
• Reasonable
monthly rates

• Sheltered
parking deck

Call 201-507-3201

Bciling
Springs
Si
Hank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bstbank.com

Corpwate Headquarters
25 Orient Way. Ruttiertwd. NJ 07070
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Chocoholics Unite!
Local students duke
it out in 'Chocolate
Competition'
By JQfMI 9QMBS}

At Bergen Countv
A< ademies in Hackensack,
high schix>l siiuleni-^ of liie
iiilinarv arts raced around like
an episode of "Iron Chef on
[he FIMKI Network. Or. mavbe
it was more like "Ace of
(lakes," because these junior
and senioi students weren't
dicing and purceing ox tail or
tilapia, they were putting the
final touches on their cake —
chocolate cake that is.

Julia Cameron, a senior
from Wood-Ridge, said she
received the idea lor her mas-
sive guitar cake from her love
ol music and watching "Ace of
C lakes," a reality program that
charts the travails of a
Baltimore-based cake business.

"I worked hard on it," said
Cameron with her white chefs
hat on. Cameron's entry in the
contest, entitled "Guitar
Hero," used a chocolate coffee
cake and raspberry mousse
filling. This was topped with
ganache and fondit.

Cameron sold the rock n'
roll theme bv scattering CDs
around the cake, including
selections from Nirvana, U2
and even an old record of The
Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band."

Under the tutelage of Mary
Beth Brace and John P.
Branda, both culinary arts
instructors at Bergen
Academies, several other local
students competed, including
Minjee Chong of Hasbrouck
Heights, Diana Simpson of
Hasbrouck Heights, Taylor
Branick of East Rutherford,
Kaitlyn O'Brien of East
Rutherford and Uli Weng of
Lyndhursl.

The grand prize winner of
the competition on March 20
was Mariena Gittleman, a sen-
ior from Bogota.

cruse, keyianentrafsk. MSRP
$18,154 VWWC018614. $770
down pymt + $1851st w
$550 b o * toe+ $134 doc I
pro tees • $247 IWtoe. + $114
eWwg = $2000 due at rap. $0
Secu*ydepTaapymts$6&0
ToH cost $8475 Arch opt
$11,073 E n * w 4/2/08
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Aesthetic Care PC
Mark Waxman, MDEric Jackson, MD

10% off
any package

20% off
any single service

Isolaz now available for:

1. Hair Removal

2. Acne Therapy °tU£t
3. Rosacea Therapy
4. Pigment/Vascular Reduction

5. Photo Rejuvenation/
Skin Pore CleansingnlMM by JlMI MRI

Julio Cameron (.bottom), a senior from Wood-Ridge, recently com
peted in the Bergen Acodemies' Chocolate Competition with k
entry, 'GuHar Hero.' Taylor Branick, a junior from Emt Rutherford,
abo competed with her cake, "life's a Beach* (lap).



Vpet that the surveys
Jumped from the discussion
pasted 10 a unanimous vote on
ruing the fim reading of the
imtttmnu, parents protested
the way the board m han-
dling the issue This was a «ur
veyt Asking far OMN4ONS!"
ooe parent yelled out

In an attempt to control
comments, McDermott
announced that residents
would only be allowed a three-
minute mne frame to speak,
and all questions would be
addressed at the conclusion of
the hearing of citizens.

Two parents spoke during
the designated hearing of citi-
zens section, asking a long list
of questions, including: How
will the uniforms increase a
student's safety? How much
will the uniforms cost? Are the
uniforms in the budget? Are
there alternatives?

Valerie Haag, another par-
ent, also spoke, saying that lan-
yards attached with picture
identification cards may work
for a student, instead of the
proposed colored T-shiru.
These don't infringe upon
their personal rights, and they
can match the picture to the
face," Haag said. "No one will
be able to steal a shin and
wear it. Plus, this ii less than 10
times the cost of a uniform
shirt. The total cost would be
under one dollar per student."

1 agree with havmf the ID*. I ing on M
feel they will further protect "mbsohitety-
us. But we are currently look- on the bud)

on March 14 would

ing into the cost"
At the conclusion of the

hearing . of citizens,
McDermott could not answer
the majority of the questions,
slating more research would
have to be conducted before
AH - • - — - - b » a *

an answer was giwn.
"We are not here to impose

on the people who want to
wear the uniforms," Haag said.
"We just want an opt-out
option. We are not here to
cause any problems."

As more and more parents
stood up to voice their opin-
ions, McDermott and the
board unanimously voted to
exit into executive session,
leaving parents with no real
answers. Only board members
Fred Frato and Karen
Palatella, both running for re-
election, stayed afterward.

"I understand they were try-
ing something new with the
hearing of citizens, but I think
they handled the enure situa-
tion poorly," resideni Fred
Kurtz said.

At the April 28 meeting at
Washington School, parents
can publicly comment again,
said Oliver Stringham, super-
intendent of schools.

Left in the background of
the meeting was the second
and final reading of the 2008-
09 school year budget.

on the budget in die coming
election on April IS.

Despite what board mem-
bers said were tireless efforts,
hue nights and numerous
meetings to try and keep the
budget low, a 6.6 percent tax

new with the
hearing of dtiaena, but I think
diey handled the entire
situation poorly."

rWKurte
Nor* Arlington mskimtl

levy increase in the board of
education budget was unani-
mously approved.

There is no fat in the
budget," McDermott said.
"Our increases are what we are
not in control of. It's the same
stuff the municipal is enam-
ored with."

An average homeowner,
assessed at $180,000, would
pay $190.80 per year and
$15.90 per month for the pro-
posed increase, Stringham
said.

A new state law limits
boards of education to a 4 per-
cent increase in their request-
ed tax levy. To exceed that
amount, boards need to applv

base to be found Tn need.'
The NABOE applied far three
waivers this year energy, spe-
cial education and public
employee retirement.

The (taw granted all three
waivers, and the board
received $440,913 for special
education. JB.471 for energy
and $37,366 for pubOc
employee retirement In total,
the board received $487,750.
With the grants, the sate
allowed the budget's tax levy
to rise 2.6 percent over the
state omit of 4 percent.

Including the increase,
board members will be asking
voters to approve a $19.4 mil-
lion tax levy on April 15. The
number is about $1 million
more than the board asked for
last year. Voters said "no" then,
and the borough council
ended up cutting more than
$300,000 from spending.

Looking to cut wherever
possible, board members
spent weeks going over each
and every line of spending in
the 220-page budget.

"Looking at (the budget) is
like rocket science to me,"
Fralo said. "And I've been on
the board for three years, and
it's still hard."

Concurring with Frato's
sentiments. Kathy
Kartanowicz, another board
member, added, "It's like I'm
in fifth grade looking at a col-
lege book."

The ruts were: a retire-

Administrator Kathleen
McEwin-Marano. However.
Soinghim noted the budget
still row due to an increase in
utility prices and cow for'out-
oMiHrict nodal education.

"UdBty bUlt tripled."
Stringham mid, "costing the
schools about $88,000 to
$90,000 a month.*

Under die new state school
funding formula, the school
board was awarded an extra 80
percent in funding for the
800849 school year, but die
$490,000 special education
increase absorbed all of that.

*tf**Uo«t«ev
ing, Frato noted, The federal
government is supposed ID
par 48 percent, but they only
pay 18 percent for special edu-

Whh no beta from the gov-
ernment, the board is left
nuking up the difference in a
tax increase. The only other
alternative discussed by the
board was to cut more staff or
programs from regular classes.

"Since we can't cut special
education, our only option is
to cut from regular classes,"
board member Sharon
Granellsaid.

Voting on the budget will
take place April 15.

I Midlimsl Park Cleaning Co.

Continued from D IMS on
change of politics than a pro-
fessional one. But, Viccaro did
leave the door open that East
Rutherford's council may
soon be all Republican.

Asked whether he'll change
before his term is through, he
said, "More than likely not, but
we'll see."

Perry also said he's been a
Republican all his life, except
for when he had a falling out

PageAl
with the local Republicans in
the 1990s. That's when he
switched over to Democrat*.
and now, he's switched back. "I
felt I needed to do what I
needed to do to gel re-elect-
ed," he said. "I can get along
with anybody, as long as thev
vote with the town."

The council, which was pre-
viously split along party lines,
is now stacked in the

Republicans' favor, .VI. But
Cassella downplayed the sig-
nificance of the part) change.

They have supported some
of our iniatitives, and I think
that will continue," he said.

The reasoning for the party
switch, Cassella speculated,
was because Stallone and
Perry did not feel welcome
among their own party peers.
Thev felt the local, and I

emphasize local,' Democrats
chose not to accept them,"
Cassella said. "So they looked
outside the Democratic Party"

As for the future, Cassella
stressed the need to band
together to tackle the issues of
the day. "When it comes to
governing in this climate, we
need to work together or noth-
ing will gel done," he added.

Take Down A Re-Hang Draperies
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Continued from INCAP on Page Al
the Borough of Trees since
1934. "I learned to swim in
Berry's Cjeek," he said of ihr
waterway.

As a boy, he thought of the
Meadowlands as a "marvelous"
place, where kids could run
free of rules and regulations.
"It belonged to us," he said.

There was dumping in the
area, DePVecchio recalled, but
nothing too drastic.

He likened his days in the
swamp to Huckleberry Finn.
"If you found something that
would float, you'd try to make
a boat out of it," he said.

DelVecchio is in his 70s
now. His steps are a bit slower
than they must have been as
he prowled the open spaces
on the outskirts of town.

But, his adult experiences
as a heavy construction con-
tractor have guided his cri-
tique of EnCap

DelVecchio became con-
cerned about EnCap when he
heard that "the containment
wall was made of \inyl sheet-
ing. ... I was surprised to hear
that." Vinyl sheeting, he said,
is mostly used around homes
and at the shore. His point: It's
not very strong.

After he confronted the
Rutherford Borough (xmncil,
then-Mayor Bernadette
McPherson helped him secure
an appointment with EnCap's
engineers. As DelVecchio
recalls, they confirmed vinyl

sheeting would be used, and
thev brought a piece along to
show him.

To illustrate his point.
DcIVecchio sketched the natu-
ral forces that can impact
walls. His conclusion: Am
extra weight on top of the
vinvl wall "would have to be
watched because die sheeting
w,is not structurally support-
ed," he said.

Captain Bill Sheehan. the
Hackensack Riverkeeper, said
that he's been told the vinyl is
"state-of-the-art." Using an
interlocking method of pan-
els, it seemingly does its job.

But DelVecchio is simply
asking questions. "I'm not
going to say that it can't work."
DelVecchio added, but his
concerns weren't allaved bv
EnCap's engineers.

DelVecchio is adamant that
he is not an expert in this area.
His opinions are based on
common sense and construc-
tion experience. As for com-
mon sense, he asks, "Would
vou stand next to a wall that's
only 6 inches in the ground" if
there's a force pushing on it?

DelVecchio is not alone.
Jeff Tittel, chapter director of
the New Jersey Sierra Club, is
often quoted decrying the
"toxic layer cake" of KnC.ap's
landfill caps.

They made the site a lot
worse," he said. "It's going to
make it a lot tougher, and a lot

more expensive to stabilize the
site ... because of what was
done by EnCap," Titlel said.

It's no secret that the proj-
ect has many detractors. But,
the power doesn't lie with
them. It lies with the NJDEP.
The ball is in its court — the
department has the authority
to approve remedial plans and
to ensure the work is done.

So far, the NJDEP has
issued one "No Further
Action" letter for the EnCip
project. It is for the cap on the
North Node East portion of
the Rutherford development.

The "No Further Action"
letter basically means that "it is
a sound cap," said Larry Hajna
of the NJDEP, when the letter
was issued. "It has been done
to our satisfaction."

The letter applies onrv to
soil, Hajna added. Other
remediation is necessarv
before housing could go up.

The January 2007 letter
includes a caveat: "No further
action is necessary ... so long
as EnCap Golf Holdings did
not withhold any information
from the department."

Fourteen months later, that
statement may raise red flags.
The inspector general's allega-
tions that EnCap allegedly mis-
represented itself and misled
public agencies make it so.

The "No Further Action"
letter, "remains in effect,"
Hajna said. "I can't speculate

on whether we will review the
'No Further Action' for the
North Node East."

DelVecchio's not impressed
with the NJDF.P's oversight. As
a citizen, he said that he wants
to know how much of the
remediation i.s done. He wants
to know if toxic leaehare is
escaping, and he wants to
know if the methane gas recov-
ery system is complete.

DelVecchio wants to know.
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Rutherford cop withdraws lawsuit
RUTHnrOKD — The

legal battle recently brimming
In the Rutherford Police
Department Kerns to have
tempered. U. Thomai Reid
ha put an end to his struggle
with the borough and is with-
drawing his lawsuit, which
alleged that the council acted
improperly when ii promoted
Joseph Merli to his current
position of Rutherford Police
Captain last year.

His case is strong, Reid said,
but "somewhere along the
line, my political support
reversed itself."

"All I wanted was a fair
shake, and a do over," Reid
said. But, he no longer thinks
that the new council and
mayor will give him that, so he
is withdrawing his suit.

Reid sued the borough and
Merli in January, claiming that
the former mayor and council
violated their own bylaws and
the stale's Sunshine Laws
when Merli was promoted to
captain in November 2007.

Reid wanted the promotion

taken from Merii, to that the
governing body could go
through the process again.
"This could have been settled
with no lawyers, no money,"
Reid said, noting that he did-
n't want a guaranteed promo-
tion, just another shot at right-
fully earning the vertical
move.

Merli was promoted by for-
mer Mayor Bernadette
McPhenon.

Reid protested the appoint-
ment, saying that the council
knew by Nov. 19 or 21 that it
would bee a promotion deci-
sion. But, Reid said he wasn't
notified about the opening
until 10:24 a.m. on Nov. 27. At
that point, he had 90 minutes
to respond in writing.

Another alleged gripe for
Reid: The council should have
put the promotion decision
on the agenda for the Nov. 27
meeting. Reid alleges the
council did not, opting instead
to put it on the consent agen-
da.

Finally, Reid alleges he was
denied an opportunity to
attend or object to the closed
session discussion of the pro-

motion.
Reid filed die suit because

he wanted the current coun-
cil, led by Mayor John Hipp, to
take over control of the deci-
sion. Reid noted comments
nude by Hipp in November
before he took office.

Hipp spoke out then
against the manner in which
Merli was appointed, and his
comments mirrored the alle-
gations Reid would eventually
make in his suit.

"It it my opinion," Hipp
told the council in November,
"that you are violating your
own bylaws." The council's
actions in reference to Reid
were "a violation of the open
public meetings law."

On another occasion, short-
ly after Reid filed his suit. Hipp
said, "1 don't think it's a frivo-
lous lawsuit."

But, the borough's official
answer to the suit, filed late
last month, tells a different
story. The council denied all
allegations and labeled the
suit as "frivolous."

Asked about the change in
rhetoric, Hipp said that calling
a suit "frivolous" is a common

practice. 'Very often lawyers
will throw that in," he said.

The borough had not
notice that the suit

withdrawn, Hipp
dial he could not

until die with-
drawal ii official.

But, he added, the bor-
ough's response to Reid "was-
n't a switch in my opinion."
Denying the allegations
reflects his "obligation to pro-
tect the town."

Reid, who has been
assigned to night and after-
noon shifts for eight years, said
thu the work conditions at the
RPD were bad enough for him
to consider filing another suit
— for a hostile work environ-
ment.

He didn't choose that path
because he said the suit would
cost the town too much
money. Additionally, things
have become a little better
since the leadership ol the
department changed, Reid
said.

"1 reallv appreciate the
employment thr town of
Rmheiford has given me," he
coin lurlt-d.
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Carlstadt OEM steps up efforts
iy AkxU Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT —
Emergencies can strike at any
moment, but are we prepared?
The Carlstadt Office of
Emergency Management
seems to be.

When a crisis hits home, it's
vital for residents to know
where to turn. And OEM
Coordinator Hernan Lopez is
steering them in the right
direction.

"Emergency management
is usually in the background,
and a lot ol people don't know
what we do," Lopez said. "I am
trying to be productive and
proactive by putting this oui
there for them."

Established in 1995, Lopez
served as a deputy to the coor-
dinator of Carlstadt's OEM for
12 years before taking charge
last year. In such a short time,
Lopez has already left his
imprint on the department bv
starting several new programs,
including the reverse 911 sys-
tem, the First Responder
Identification Card program
and the Community
Emergency Response Team.

"(Ixipez) has been making
a lot of progress," Carlstadt
Fire Chief Dan Eckcrt said.
"He ha* been getting the OEM
working throughout Carlstadt
by trying to get all the depart-
ments involved. ... This is defi-
nitely an asset to the commu-
nity."

Extremely beneficial to
improving the communica-
tion lines between residents
and officials, the reverse 911

program is a useful tool to be
utilized in a time of crisis.

A message is pre-recorded
giving instructions about an
immediate emergency in a
designated area. Residents
within thai area will! receive
the message through their
home, business or cell phone.

Several methods are cur-
rently used to alert people
about emergencies from
sirens to an ambulance with
loud speakers. "With this sys-
tem, if there is an emergency
of some kind, we can get a
message out to residents who
need to know about it first,"
I .ope/ said.

The phone numbers will be
kept private and used strictly
in a time of emergency. In
addition, the Carlstadl Board
of Education will utilize the
program to notify parents of a
potential crisis at school.

A Web site feature will also
soon be set up on the bor-
ough's homepage, allowing
residents to voluntarily sign up
for non-emergency notifica-
tions about events in the bor-
ough.

In addition to die reverse
911 system, Lopez has institut-
ed the First Responder
Identification Card program.
Before the cards, there used to
be no way to properly identify
first responders.

"With 72 towns, 69 fire
departments, 73 police agen-
cies and 65 ambulance corps
[in Bergen County], we had
no way to verify if someone was
a first responder before this
program," Ix>pez said. "In this
day and age. with terrorism
potential, it's really needed.

Anvbody, including a terrorist,
cap identify themselves as a
first respondei. But with this
ID card, they will know thai
you are legitimate "

Between the collaboration
of the Carlstadt and the
Bergen County OEM. identifi-
cation cards were distributed
to all Carlstadl emergency
service workers, at no cost to
the taxpayers.

Each card is laminated,
imprinted with a holographic
Bergen Countv seal .ind offi-
cial logos from the respective
municipalities, and conies
(ompit'te with a Iwr dKie that
contains information about
the responder — such a* the
worker's amount of training
and medical information.
Similar to l.S, currency, the
cards have a pattern of fine
red-and-blue lines, making it
difficult to reproduce with
copying and scanning equip-
ment.

Going hand-in-hand with
the identification cards is
Lopez's latest program called
CERT (Computer Emergency
Response Team). Lyndhurst,
East Rutherford and North
Arlington are already utilizing
the program, and now it has
made its way to Carlstadt.

Made up of dedicated vol-
unteers, the team will take an
eight-week course at the end
of March to learn basically all
there is to know about
responding to emergencies.
Equipped with donated hel-
mets, flashlights, first-aid kits,
vests, extinguishers and other
gear, the team will respond
and help wherever possible.

Fire, police and emergency

LBOE seeks honor nominations
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Board of
Education Memorial Role of
Honor Committee is current-
ly seeking nominations to
posthumously recognize and
honor those individuals who
have made significant contri-
butions to the Lyndhurst

School District. Various sites
throughout the school dis-
trict will be named for hon-
orees.

Nominations should
include: name of honoree,
time period, rationale, docu-
mentation (if available);
deadline is April 15.

Send nominations to:
Joseph Abate Jr.,
Superintendent of Schools,
School Business
Administrator, Lyndhurst
Board of Education, 420 Fern
Ave.. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

For further information,
call Abate at 201-458-5683.

W* art so proud of our dub that w« would lilt*

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop • Belly

IIP Fitness Studio
1000 Wall Street West*

medical services personnel
will be able to utilize- these
individuals to help in any
emergency. So far, 10 residents
have signed up tor the team,
hut I.OJMV is hoping for more

K<n those who want to vol-
unteer, have an emergency or
have questions. Lopez wel-
comes their call at 201-531-
7182.
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WOOD4UDGE — Like a
modem Jack Kerouac, 24-year-
old Eounucl Ayvas took to the
road for inspiration, driving
the length of the decaying
Route 66 and the cliffs of the
Pacific Coast Highway, stop-
ping in Hollywood to search
for a break and Detroit to chat
psychology with grad students.
But one thing he never
Hopped doing on his journey
was working.

"Every time I got into the
car, 1 was writing an album,"
said Ayvas, a graduate of
Wood-Ridge High School and
the University of North
(Carolina, where he earned a
degree in music. "I knew that I
\>AS coming home to organize
a hand and perform."

Aftei a oriel, but successful.
stint with urban-indie rockers,
T h e Motion Commotion" in
•JOOft, Ayvas left his hometown
on a whim" to find a mentor

in Los Angeles and learn
about Mini scoring. On his wav
out the door, he also left with a
promise from Brooklyn's
Uhlan Studios.

"Even though the Kind had
bioken up, thev -said thev
wanted lo wotk with nw
again." Ayvas said "But the\
also said. I should do what 1
had to do to learn

So Awas aimed toi the sun-
set, crashing on his < ousin
Stephen Peros' couch in IMS
Angeles and working in data
t-nu \ and othei temporal \
jobs on HOIIVW<MK1 back lots.
S»M)ii enough. Peros. a screen-
\vi itei, was hiinging him u>
|).n ties, where he networked
with othei writers, directors
and editoi v but was nevei
offered a job.

" Ihev all said. \* <n 11- .i
nice gin. but none of us has
work foi vou, AWAS said "I
< old-* ailed mote than 50 com-
|X»sers asking li tlu\ needed
.in assistant Most said, 'No,
but each one would give me
advice on how to make a txt-

Photo by Jeff Fuco

Composer Emanuel Ayvas, originally of Wood-Ridge, is ready to
conquer any fears in order to break into tne music business.

tei <all the next time."
His bieak (inallv came horn

Christophct (^aliendo, a com-
pose i' preparing to write scores
foi The Iron Horse" and
Tom Sons." two silent John
Ford films from the 1920s.

( aliendo saw something in
Awas. whose self-professed
understanding that being a
music ian is like "starting a
small business." always kepi
him polite, eagei to meet new
people, and in main < asev
with "someplace to sleep and
i|i > l aundi \

"I know I'm an ailist. I
know I'm tn\ own weird little
entity, but you've got to IK-
respectful of people," Awas
said.

binding the job of copyist
tot an orchestra hired bv 20th
(-entun Fox to p|a\ the films
v ores, Aw. is lira ted himself to

(he long way home, visiting
friends throughout the north-
ern United States.

From the moment he
pulled into his familv driveway,
Ayvas said he spent the next
months homebound. digitally
separating each of the 32
instruments and creating sepa-
rate pieces of sheet music
under (^aliendo's guidance.

"He was harsh, but he told
me, This score will be per-
toinied by the best musicians
in the world. You don't give
them anything less than per-
fe< i. Ayvas said.

At the end of his work on
the railn>ad epic. The 1n>n
Horse," Awas was invited back
to Capitol Records in I.os
Angeles to assist in the scoring,
tin ning pages foi mu.su lans
in< luding the flute player from
"Mission; Impossible" and the

to the road
accordion pbper from The
Godfather*

With hit name finally
rolling in the credits of a feft-
ture-kngth Hollywood film re-
released but rail, Ayvas was
ready to work on hit own proj-
ect

The new band's lyrics and
its name, "Emanuel and the
Fear," would be informed by
coast-to-coast adventures
camping in deserts, sleeping
in parking lots, exploring
uncharted music scenes and
getting by on the kindness of
both friends and strangers,

That's what I felt tike I was
doing, embracing the fear,"
said Ayvas. "It was about seeing
something you want to do and
just doing it. Attacking life,
even if you feel sometimes like
you're literally and figuratively
dangling off the edge of a
cliff-

He began to spread the
word via Craig's List and the
local New York scene in the
winter of 2008 that he would
be looking for musicians to
round out a new band, an
unprecedented combination
of classical music and rock that
would cram 10 instruments
and their owners onto small
stages throughout Manhattan
and Brooklyn.

"What's really different
about it is the combination of
synthesizers, electric guitars,
pianos, violins, cello and other
instruments." Ayvas said. "My
time in the professional world
taught me that there was a way
to make them all work togeth-
er."

Awas said he will keep his
promises to pay back some
favors to the people who've
helped him along the wav

"Every night. I'm either
rehearsing, recording or com-
posing," said Ayvas, "but I've
got a great group of perfoini-
ers right now and I'm grateful
for them. We're going to put
this album out into the world
and see what happens "

Listen to the band's demo
www. m\ \ff(i ( f co in emu ti ur-
la withe fear
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East Rutherford Council will try to
lure developers for new police HQ
vy wins
RjPuRlfR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Standing in front of a blue wall
of solidarity, die head of the
local Policemen's Benevolent
Association t I'BAi urged tin-
boiough counol u-tenth to
end eight \tars of review and
move swifth in developing a
new site foi the police depart-
ment and in unit ipa) court.

"You need to get this done."
said Felix Ragoz/ino. presi-
dent of PBA Ix>caI 275, to the
council, which had just adopt-
ed a motion to start seeking
requests foi proposals iRFPsi.

This statutory process
would end the prat lice of
s< outing lot ations. and
instead, invite bids from inter-
c sted landowneis.

"If this is the process to do
this. wh\ did it take so long?"
said Rago7/ino, as about halt

. , . , Il'lll Idlllll l l II

the department s members, ,-» . .
;„ H,,L kin* «hir»« .„,) During ihe long• lad in dark hint- shi 1(1

sporting shim silvei badges,
stood solemnlv in (he back
during the council's Match IK
meeting

Council members noted
that the decision brings about
in important consensus that
had been lacking in prior dis-
< ussions It comes not long
aitei the\ agreed on diopping
the negotiations over two sites:
the former Sequa ('an
M<K hinerv tract and a second
property Vlavoi James Cassella
declined to identify.

Over the next several
weeks, the council is expected
to set definitive criteria for a
new location before entertain-
ing offers, in a process it hopes
will be more transparent. By
agreeing to follow the steps
mandated in soliciting propos-
als, elected officials will have
better flexibility in their siting
efforts than previously,
explained Borough Attorney
Peter Melchionne.

For instance, he said the
process will "open doors" to
help the borough in trying to
develop a location if only one
landowner responds to the
RFP.

Councilman Joel Brizzi,
who serves on a ale search
committee with Councilman

(rt*orge Peuv, told resident*
the\ will IK' beitei MM ved using
.in RKP process.

"The < onclusiun we i the
t ommitu-e) have conu* up
with is th.it to acquire* proper-
ties, that aie available ... and
then develop them ourselves,
is not economicalh feasible,"
Brv/i reported.

He added the borough's
plan ID bin sites and then
Linn k it down might cause
"potential problems .. that
might not arise" il ihr\ united
proposals from developers,

Council approval came fol-
lowing discussion in a tlosed
session lasting almost an hour.
( a-ssella told residents the ses-
sion was needed to dis< uss
"personnel and litigation."

And while he made no
direct reference to the polite
tat ilitv dilemma, the mavoi
did sa\ council members
might public lv vote on a deci-
si<»n reached in the sessi*m.

wait, one cvn-
ical resident questioned aloud
if the move was a plov to thin
out the audience.

Bri//i acknowledged that
there was a perception of
set rec\ linked to the prior
scan h strategy, but he
adamantly denied such allega-
tions

This lx»d\ is not in am WA\
ti vtng to shade the public
(r< >m what we ai e ming tt >
at cotnplisli." he said. "But
legally, we cannot public lv
identih an\ property we are
tr\ing to acquire."

Rago//ino insisted that the
IK >I < nigh s c ramped quarters
at S10 Oak St. air draining
morale and putting officers in
embarrassing situations with
the iHihlit.

"One of the detectives was
(seen) sitting in his undei-
wear." he recalled of an acci-
dental meeting l>etween a resi-
dent and officer in the build-
ing's small dressing area
That should not happen — to
the officei or to members of
the public."

Still unresolved is whether
othei municipal offices will be
placed in the new site.
Rago/./iuo said the rank-and-

file — m officers — want the
building strictly reserved for
police and the municipal
c oui t. But Perry would not
rule out bat king a wider use.

Cassella said all the RFP
details must be hammered out
during a special meeting solely
on the topic. For now, the
council agreed advertising for
RFPs under the following cri-
teria:

The building must be west
of Route 17, have at least 150
parking spaces apportioned
between employees and the
public, should be a maximum
of 36,(XM> square feet and span
two stories.

Additionally, am project
must launch within 90 days of
receiving all required
approvals — though the bor-
ough could grant an exten-
sion, depending cm the pace
of the process. The site must
be completed within one year
of the commencement of a
builder's applying for all
required permits.

Any developer must hire
and pay for the architect.
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Lyndhurst may shift budget cycle

LYrTOHUIlST — Proposed
state legislation could allow
Lyitdhunt to change its budg-
et cycle to match its billing
cycle, giving taxpayers a clear-
er picture of their financial
obligation to the town and
Lyndhurst a belter shot at
receiving extraordinary aid
from the date.

^aie Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-S6)
sponsored the bill, which was
leferred to the Assembly after
it', received unanimous
approval in the Senate.

Lyndhiust has used a fiscal-
ve»r budget since 1992. when
the state offered municipali-
ties a chance to match theii
budgets with the state's fiscal
year. However, tax bills are
based on the calendar year.

The arrangement has been
a bone of contention for
Mayor Richard DiLiscm lor
quite some lime. Kiscal-veai
budgeting with calendai-vear
billing leads to (Uutuation in
individual bills from quarter to
quarter. Dil^ucio [jointed out.

People get contused, and
it's difficult to determine ii
changes in bills from one quar-
ter to the next are due lo higti-
ei taxes or the quirky billing

cycle.
DiLascio first asked the

Local Finance Board if it
would allow Lyndhurst to
budget on a calendar-year
schedule.

The Finance Board
declined, and Sarlo stepped
in.

If the legislation becomes
law, DiLascio explained at the
recent board of commission-
ers meeting, "You'll be com-
ix-ting with other municipali-
ties that are similar to
Lvndhurst for state aid.

"Many of the towns that use
stan- fiscal-year budgets are
much bigger than Lyndhurst,"
Sarlo stated "If Lvndhurst was
allowed to return to a calen-
dar-based budget year, they
would become more competi-
tive for extraordinary state aid.
which could provide much-
needed property tax relief."

The bill has certain strings
attached: only municipalities
without outstanding debt from
their original fiscal conversion
an- eligible. And, municipali-
ties that switch.to the calendar-
vear schedule have to be able
to cover the transition period
without borrowing monev.

"The main goal o( this legis-
lation is to reduce the local
property lax burden, so it is

essential thai all towns that
make the switch do not rely on
borrowing to pay for the tran-
sition," Sarlo stated.

Lyndhurst is a "fiscally sta-
ble community," Sarlo said.
That stability is a prerequisite
— towns that want to revert to
a calendar-year cycle have to
"have enough surplus to get
them through the first six
months."

The last time Lyndhurst got
extraordinary aid from the
state was during the 2005 fiscal
year, when the state gave the
township $200,000.

In contrast, Rutherford.
North Arlington and Wood-
Ridge have received slate aid
almost every year this decade.
Carlstadt has also done better
than Lyndhurst, getting aid
during four out of the last
seven years. East Rutherford is
the only area town not to get
any extraordinary aid awards
in the same time frame.

According to the LFB's
Local Finance Notice from
February 200H, extraordinary
state aid is intended to
"address a significant property
tax increase and a municipali-
ty's extraordinary need
because of severe fiscal crisis
outside ot a municipality's
control."

Becton Regional BOE slower in
releasing budget information

•"•••«• ,, y^ n t ), certain about all ot money out of ihe tentative

Rtf t >K I r ft

«AST RUTHERFORD —
[ ..tst year, Brt ton Regional
school board members pub-
liciv unveiled detailed figures
on the 2()O7-2O()8 budget
before submit ting it to the
Bergen County Schools
Superintendent. This vear, div-
tiict officials would not do the
same.

In fact, Bergen County
Superintendent of Schools
Aaron (>rah<un told The leader
that school districts should not
release detailed numbers to
the public until after he signs
off on their spending plans
once boards vote to introduce
them.

•Vfct, that is exactly what the
Carlstadt -Fast Rutherford
Regional School Board and its
administrators did one vear
ago.

The board acted last vear
during a highly public contro-
versy where it and then-
Superintendent of Schools
Samuel Feldman (now
retired) agreed to submit two
separate proposals to Graham
— the board called for a 50
percent reduction in both
H«nry P. Becton Regional
High School's library and
music programs, while
Feldman called for the elimi-
nation of the music program.

"We think this will be a first
for the (Bergen) County
superintendent," Becton
"*oard Administrator Nicholas
Annitti was quoted as saying in
a 2007 Uarirr aiticlc. "It looks
like two budgets will be sub-
mitted to ihe county superin-
tendent."

In contrast, Annitti and
Fddman s successor, Chief
School Administrator and
Principal James Jencarelli,
wore more tight-lipped this
vear.

In fact, following the
board's March 12 meeting.
Jencarelli said detailed 2008-
2009 numbers were still not
available for public inspection
— even though trustee
Lawrence Bongiovanni
already announced that the
county office approved the
tentative budget.

Bongiovanni, chairman of
the finance committee, noted
later that the board intro-
duced the budget even though

the numbers. He explained
that Gov. jon Corzine and
stale legislators had not final-
ized state aid details for 200H-
2009.

Graham reported on March
14 that he approved the 2008-
2009 proposal, at $11.6 mil-
lion, which was set to be
unveiled during a public hear-
ing scheduled for March 26,
S* hool board elections are
scheduled April 15, giving the
public over two weeks to con-
sider the information, if the
budget is adopted.

"I have signed the budget,"
Graham said. "You can look at
ihe numbers now."

Annitii said he was awaiting
Grahams signature before
making the budget public. As
a result of The Leader's inquiry,
he said. Graham called to say
he signed off on the plan

As for last year, Annitti
replied there was a different
set of circumstances.

The people came out, and
we made changes in
response," Annitti said, regard-
ing the decision to send
Graham two budget proposals
in 2007.

In fact, state law governing
release of public information
gives the two administrators —
and the board — discretion as
to exactly when the public has
the right to know details.

Yn this can also determine
just how much time con-
cerned citizens might have in
mobilizing support or opposi-
tion before a final adoption
vote.

Frank Belluscio, spokesman
with the New Jersey School
Boards Association, cited a
provision in the stale's Open
Public Records Act allowing
leeway in the Becton situation.

The decision is at the dis-
cretion of a public body,"
Belluscio explained. "It gives
them discretion not to release
information considered pre-
liminary or deliberative in
nature. While they can decide
on doing so, they are not
required to."

Even Graham, the county's
top school administrator with
jurisdiction over 70 municipal-
ities, said school boards could
release the information before
he signs off — just as Becton
did last year.

"But I wouldn't recom-
mend it," he said. "I may take

budget, and the figures could
be wrong."

Bongiovanni, in a March 15
phone interview, insisted thai
the board was not Irving to be
more secretive

"l-ast vear, we just had the
numbei s soonei and more
information available."
explained Bongiovanni, claim-
ing (he pace of at mines in
Trenton establishes the time
frame for releasing budget
information.

"We thoughi it would In-
most unfair to publicize num-
bers that (»mid drastically
change at a later time,"
Bongiovanni said That's whv
I think the administration w~as
leery about letting any
detailed numbers out earlier
this year."

when you open an IRA.
Your golden years don't really begin when you retire, far from it. So the right
time to start thinking about how you're going to spend your retirement is right
now, with a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA from Boiling Springs Savings Bank - its
one of the best ways to save for the future. So come visit us at the home of
better banking. We guarantee you'll be treated like one of the family Even
by your Uncle Sam.

llcilini*
Springs
Savings
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us st: www.bssbink.com

Corporate Headquarters

25 Orient Way. Rutherford t i l 07070

Tel 201-KN-MMO Member
FtMC

Offices in: Clifton, Glen Rock. HIHsdale. Lincoln Park. Lyndhurst. Mahwah.
Montclair. Ridgewood. Rochelte Park. Rutherford, and wyckoff

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Keeping a moving taiget
in focus seconds before
treatment begins

/ . //*.>

the way we treat
^ restate cancer

Schwarz scholarship offered
CARLSTADT — Engine Company Two of the Carlstadt Fire

Department has established a scholarship in memory of
Michael A. Schwarz, a 20-year-old Marine lulled in action
November 2006 in Iraq. Schwarz was a member of the
Carlstadt Fire Department and was a 2004 graduate of Becton
Regional High School.
; The scholarship is open to all Carlstarlt residents graduat-

ing from high school this year and furthering their education.
The scholarship will be awarded to students who show dedica-
tion and service to their school and community.

1 Applications will be available starting April 1 at the
Carlstadt Borough Hall, 500 Madison St. The borough hall is
open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:90 p.m.
Scholarship applications must be completed and returned by
&fa*15.
I The members of Engine Two wish to thank everyone who

dpnated to this scholarship fund. Contact 201-460-9942.
« i

The prostate gland. It's a moving target,

fC shifting its location from one day to the

next. So, it's no surprise that when It comes

to radiation treatment for prostate cancer, confirming

the location of the target is critical. > But now there's

a new treatment system that leaves nothing to chance.

It's called TomoTherapy. And it's offered at The Cancer

Center at Hackensack University Medical Center.

One of only a few centers in the nation to dedicate

Its TomoTherapy treatment system to the advanced

treatment of prostate cancer. > TomoTherapy takes

intensity modulated radiation therapy to a higher

level. Because It integrates treatment planning, patient

ile-check the

tumor's position seconds before every treatment

begins. Ifs this kind of pinpoint precision that protects

surrounding tissues from harmful radiation and allows

for higher radiation doses. It's the most advanced and

safest radiation treatment available today. For more

Information, please call 201-996-2464. > The Cancer

(enter. New lersey's largest and the one ranked the

best In New Jersey by Mew Von magaziiMt.

i

CANCERCENTER
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RodwT Robl - A Rutherford High lenior, Rob Feconin botltai ogains* Pcmaic VoUy High junior
Andrew Greco during the 130-pound third place boot at the NJSIAA Region IV Tournament on
Saturday, March 1, at West Orang* High. Fecanin fell, 4-2, in the bronze battle to finish the sea-
ion at 31 -8 and to end hit career a> a Bulldogs maknan at 31 -8, while Greco ended the year at
29-11 Fecanin was one of three first-time district champions from RHS who advanced to the
regional The other two were Nick Zurla, a senior who took second in the region at 189. Zurlo
ended his RHS time with records of 32 -6 and 62 -33 , while 160-pounder Charles DeCarlo, a
Bulldogs sophomore, had to withdraw from the regional due to a knee injury, and ended the sea-
son at 21 -6

Meeting, trips planned for ER Seniors
EAST RUTHERFORD —
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P'ridavs,Line dam ing is
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., mem-
bers onlv BKHKI Screening is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. everv fourth

Tuesdav for all seniors
rpcoming events include a

trip to Caesar's ( asino,
Atlantic C.itV, on April 14; call
Catherine at 201-933-S133,

Also, trips are scheduled foi
a Family Reunion Fiasco.
North Haledon. April 15. $40;
and I.i Grids Siaatemn. S.I,,
Mav 21, $42; call Barbara al
201-438-6595. Non-senioi
members are welcome

reception
i — The Ait

A-ociaoon of Rutherfofd wiU
be exhibiling a "Spring Fling"
•how at the Lena EM Gangi
Gallery, S90 Union Blvd.,
Totowa. A gab reception will
be held on Sunday, April 6,
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. More
than SO artiMf and photogra-
phers will be participating in
the display.

There will be a silent auc-
tion with affordable art avail-
able. This show benefit! the Art
Student! Scholarship Fund for
deserving St. Mary and
Rutherford High School stu-
dent* pursuing an art career.

The show display runs from
April 1-25. Gallery hours are
Tuesday through Friday. 1:30
p.m. to 7:S0 p.m.

Knights to hold
family breakfast

LYNDHURST — Knights of
Columbus Council 2396 will
hold its Fifth Sunday Family
Communion Breakfast on
March 30 at 10 a.m.. in the
Sacred Heart Social ("enter,
t>55 Vallev Brook Avenue in
l.vndhurM. Menu will consist of
eggs, sausage, ham. home fries,
rolls, buns, danish. fruit cup,
juice, coffee and tea.

Price per person is $5 in
advance and $*i at the door.
For tickets, call Ernie Pizio at
201-438-4273 or Vince
Bnamonte at 201-933-9253.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Rick)<; R<! Lyndhursl

PROBLEM HEARING?

COME IN FOR A FREE

HEARING TEST AND A FREE

DEMONSTRATION
W« Accept Medicaid

Sharon Ostrowski, BC-HIS
N| licensed Hearing Aid Specijliit Board Certified

.M. , . NI«H»mln<,Lkem«.998

150 Harrison Ave • Kearny • 201-997-2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

Ever wonder how much money you

would need to maintain your lifestyle

when you need help caring for yourself?

r Fui leu than a munltily cable bill *
ynu con have the security nf a Crt<;h Benefit

Account for your long term care need1,

JIM Financial Services
Serving South Bergen since 198S
Tel. 201-723-4926

MEcAmerica

DURING THE SHOW

PRICED TO GO.
~ o A P R ' " *v NOKJl80liJU!lf

F I N A N C I N G i
CHECK OUT OUR ^ ^
GREAT DEALS... ON PRE DRIVEN AND CERTIFIED PRE-DRIVEN VEHICLES...

^CERTIFIED-
2007 FORD

*-*!* 14965

APR FINANCING WARRANTY
AVAIIAKlt ON AND I 1 5 POINI

Cllllllllli INSPECTIONS

2007 FORD

1 4 965

NO APPLICATION REFUSED

1-8/MOAN TODAY
IffTWHW:

R CD RED C2[ I R Y S L I I ^ . Jl I I

itadiumAutoMall.coi

1-866-6-STADIUH
1-201-935-2400

55 Route 17N
Rutherford
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| Devils goalie Martin Brodeur start In this week's Sports Roundup
•tfkm
• SrOSTTS CoUMMST

! In an era of specialization
' in sporu where the 'Iron Man'
' has long been forgotten,
. except for a few rare indhidu-
; all, Martin Brodeur has rede-
; fined the rules for goat-

tenden . In fact, you can't say
jg\ the old days that goalies
-played every game, because no
• « n e plays and wins more than
Jlew Jersey Devils' very dwn
H u m Brodeur.
T Brodeur recently achieved
Jlis third consecutive 4Owin
Jpason with a 4-2 win over
•folorado. and the seventh 40-
•yrin season for this future NHL
Hall of Famer — a fact that is
under-appreciated, because
no other goaltender has more
than three 40-win seasons in a
lifetime.

Brodeur has three Stanley
Cups, and if he plaved for the
New York Rangers — which in
this television market receives
an unfair share of sporu com-
mentary coverage — he would
In a household name and
Madison Avenue icon

It is only tilting thai New

Area
happenings
WALLINGTON — The

Nicholas Nunno Foundation
invites the community to its
rollerakating fundraiser on
Friday, March 28. 7 p.m to 9
p.m.. at the Inline Skating Club
<>f America, 551 Main
Ave., WalhngN in Children and
adults are welcome.

Donation is $10 per skater
(non-skaters free): skate rental
is SI. Tickets will be available at
the dooi or can be purchased
in advance. Call 20MS8-2SS8
for information.

All proceeds will benefit the
Nicholas Nunno Foundation
to support research to find a
< n n toi minx hondn.il disease

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhunt Elks Lodge No.
1505 will present " '70s Night"
at 251 Park Ave., Lyndhurst, on
Saturday. March 29 from 7 p.m.
to 11 p.m. Donation is $15 per
person and includes entertain-
ment, buffet, prizes for music
and TV trivia contest.

For more information, call
801-507-1505 or Vinnie at 201-
WI-'-KHB.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington Seniors, Inc.
fTi'esda\ < lubi has scheduled
a trip to Trump Plaza casino in
Atlantic City on Thursday.
April S, leaving at 9 a.m. from
in front of borough hall. Cost is
$17, with cash return of $20.

For information reserva-
tions, call Rose at 201-991-2423

•or Mane at 201-99tv*51() All
are welcome.

RUTHERFORD — The
GFWC Junior Woman's d u b
of Rutherford (JWCRi will
host "Murder on the Unique
Express" on Friday, April 4 ai 8
p.m.. at the Woman's Club of
Rutherford Clubhouse, corner
of Faiiview and Montross
avenues The evening includes
a buffet dinner and murder
mystery performance (present-

.ed by Cliffhanger Productions)
and costs $50 per person. Scats
are limited.

To order tickets, send check
payable to JW'CR and mail to
JWCR Murder Mystery. PO Box
1657. Rutherford. NJ 07070.
Proceeds from the evening will
benefit local charities.

LYNDHURST — The
Sacred Heart Home-School
Association will sponsor its
annual Spring Auction on

rfriday, April 4, in the Sacred
.Heart Social Center, 655 Valley
•Brook Ave., Lyndhurst. Doors
will open at 6 p.m.; raffles
begin at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets are $8 per person
and include one sheet for first
level prizes, coffee/lea and
cake. No one under age 18 will

"be admitted, and no tickets will
.be told at die door. Contact the
.school office at 201-939-4277
.or Patty at 201-9S!W>785 for
•ticket availability.
'< NORTH ARLINGTON —
^The Queen of Peace
taeaMrtary School
iHome/School Aaodaooa will
tsponsor a tricky tray on Friday,
lApril 4, in the Queen of Peace
{Grammar School cafeteria, 21
IChurch Place, North
Arlington. Doors will open at 6
2p.m.
; Tickets are $10 per person,
which include coffee, tea,
•dessert and a door prize ticket
•Sealing it limited; cables of 10
imay be reserved. Contact
IQPES at 201-99M22* for
Information and tickets

Jersey's inaugural season at
the Prudential Center in
Newark, would accentuate the
career of its best player.
Recently inducted Hall of
Famer Scott Stevens, who
Brodeur just passed in games
played with 957, helped lead
the Devils to their three
Stanley Cups, but without
Brodeur, who has played his
entire career in New Jersey,
there probably wouldn't be
any banners hanging from the
rafters.

The Devils continue to bat

tie far a playoff position at the
regular season comet to a
dote.

New Jersey it currently in
the fourth playoff spot, due
mostly to an anemic offense.
Six games remain — three
home, three away. New Jersey
hosts the Flyers on Friday,
March 28; Boston on
Wednesday, April 2; and the
regular season finale against
their arch rivals, the Rangers,
on Sunday, April 6 at S p.m.
The Sunday finale is an NBC
game, and with only a few

points separating the top
teams, it should be a blast.

•katoby

soooU Marly Brodaur
• M M a nan i M on lh* puck
os brmtr DswiV and currant

Rongsr cantor Scot* Gomez
Mb up in front of fan*.
Gomez won two Stanley
Cups while ploying with

Brodeur. Gomez become a
Ranger this season, signing

as a rioa ogsjnt.

At Clara Maass, we fight cancer
with everything it takes.

And something more.
bb I D th til uqy te

r e s e a r c h m e d i c a l t r i a l s t i n c i e q u i p m e n t , w e t a k e

pride in the way we treat our patients, as well as the
disease Our dedicated staff sees each patient as an

individual, and recognizes that <i little TLC goes a
Ic.inj way in helping battle and defeat- cancer

. • • ; • • * * * « < &
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Home Decor it

e'i envi-
ronment a* comfortable at
poiaMe. Packing a world of
experience under her belt,
Scarlette Larcier-Carela.
owner of Larder Home Decor
at 904 Scmnter Ave., can tteer
you in the right direction with
helpful home decor advice.

What was once the Bogle
Agency Insurance office with
drab brown wain, plaster-like
drop ceilings and illuminated
with Boretcent lighting, it now
a beautifully decorated and
elegant (forefront.

Stepping through the front
door, one immediately feels
welcome and at home. As you
journey through the store, you
find many comforting areas
designated as different rooms
of a home.

In the right corner, a comfy
bed draped in silky bronze
sheets, layered with a moun-
tain of plump and lavishly

honre 3.W8V front
your b o » e address to Larder, steaming While giving advic^

Along with the inviting LarrierCareb satd the Ukes Id
h

Looking to update a boring room in your house? b
in Lyndhurst, offers a wide range of services wilfi expert home dacoroJIiH) advice,

AMUBB M n u i i

i at 304 Sfcjyvwant Ave

detailed pillows, and backed
with a soft, velvet red head-
board, draws you further into
the store. As vou wander fur-

ther, you feel more and more
at home. With a Fireplace
burning, walls dressed in
warm gold, red and green col-

ors, and surrounded by ele-
gant yet comfortable furni-
ture, you may find yourself
wishing you could change

atmosphere, you are greeted
by Urcier-Carela, a cheery,
friendly and p l n n n l young

design and advice are given
directly from her, the owner. "I
am very easy-going, reined
and friendly,- she said. "We
want people to feel welcome
and comfortable here.*

It has been six months
since Larder celebrated its
grand opening, and Larcier-
Carela has already established
a good clientele, but is looking
to attract more. Offering an
exorbitant amount of services
such as home decorating, win-
dow treatments, upholstery,
wall upholstery, painting,
home accessories, bedding,
lighting, furniture accents,
fireplaces and custom cabi-
nets, Larder can be the one-
stop shop for home decorat-
ing.

Additionally, Larcier-Carela
offers free in-home consulta-
tions, free estimates, free
sketches, free delivery, free
installations and free curtain

draw die sketch of what aM
envisions, so the customer cad
see it and have a better idea. ;

Being a graduate of the
New York City School of
Interior Design, having sta
yean of experience in the fun
niture business and two years'
experience with window treatj
mem, customers can feel safii
putting their home in Larcieii
Carela's hands. '

No matter what you want 8)
spend, Larcier-Carela said sh<
"tries hard to work with the
client's budget" And with an
of the free offers and most at
the items in the store up to 50
percent off the original pries*
customers may find them!
selves with more while paying
less.

Larcier is open Monday
through Friday from 10: SO
a.m. through 7 p.m. and wef
comes walk-ins, but appoint*
menu are preferred. For nior*
information, or to set an
appointment call 201-801!
7500. "

HAPPY HOUR

FREE W W R M H B U f r t

201.939.2000 An

t .IIMIH Sl\k'
Hoi A Cold Appetizers

Pasta
Salad
Entree

Dessert A Beverage

#03.00 per //ti JON,

BOOT

C A S T E L L O < * H
Northern ItaHaa Comae

•kirtck Gail Garsoo White - N.Y. Daily News, ovoi/08

Lunch — Dinner — Cocktails
Daily Chef Specials • Outstanding Wine list

Family owned & operated

Mon.-Thure. Noon-10 RM. • FnL Noon-11 RM. • Sat 4-11 RM.
Son. Private parties only (op to 55 people)

^ j - Valet p ^ w e e f a *

07074,NJ
201-440-5520 • 201-440-S568

At
The Assumption

School Gymnasium
Between 1st & 2nd Streets

Wood Ridge N|

Saturday, April 5, 2008
6:30 P M - 11:00 PM

Ticket Price: $45.00

Ticket* may be purchased
from any Wood Ridge Officer
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201-728-9400
Visit www.rutrwrford.rarrMnni.com to view Bergen, Passafc, Hudson & Essex County listings SS!SSSi

I'M HERE TO

SERVE A l l YOUR

REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

CAUL ME!

RELOCATING? BEMG TRANSFERRED?

WE CAN HELP! CALL OUR

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT

1-800-823-2400 EXT: F770

NEED A REALTOR

YOU CAN TRUST

CALL ME!

MTRIC1A WESTER

REALTOR

CELL

201-981-6450

JULIA GULDEN

DAOJSTANU

REALTOR
CELL: 201-679-5025
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Children's Fund
mai

»it» non-profit aan-
dadon thai work, with the
local Beaton* in the area to
lower cuuesaoo. training ana
•ooa will MHflfn its member*
•hip. The membership
includes Beaton* rooitty in
the South Bergrn and North
Hudson County areas.
Membership in the National
Association of Realtors® and
abiding by a strict code of
ethics is required for full mem-
bership.

In 2007, as in past years,
The Meadowlands Board of
Realtors® contributed to the
Tomorrows Children's Fund.
Throughout the year, money
was collected at various events.
Donations amounted to more
than $1,000, and the board
was fortunate, with the help of
NJMLS, to donate an addition-
al $833. Also collected were
toys, games and clothes horn
the annual meeting for
Christmas presents for the
children. Visit
www. MeadowlandsBoard. com;
www. NJMIJi. com for more
information.

The Tomorrows Children's
Fund was founded bv a group
of dedicated parents to help

Hcounbywide*
HOME LOANS

i your dreams"

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

Left to right Manuel Couto, president; Lynn Hoffman, executive director of the tomorrow Children's
Fund; Rose Ann Murray, executive officer; and Sharon Conhaus, vice president

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 KcamyAvs* foamy
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

f£> Equal Houang umoV C XX Cowfrpnch lank. FS» Co»*y»io. Mmt loom DMIOI
Hmtm fOC kmWoxca raorki en * • prooarty of CouMrroidl Fnanool Corporator,

their children and others like
them with cancer and serious
blood disorders, providing a
warm, healthy and loving envi-
ronment for children in treat-

ment; a full scope of services
to relieve families' emotional
and financial stress; the very
best possible medical care;
and funding for research on

these diseases. The organiza-
tion is located out of
Hackensack University
Medical Center.

Kurgan-Bergen strikes deal with magazine
RUTHERFORD — Peter

M. < ..ujlxdi.ui. president ol
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors, 41
Park Ave., Rutherford,
announces an exclusive advei-
tising agreement with Sew
Jenr* Korean Ijjr Magaune.

Korean l.iff is a glossy, full-
color magazine published
weekly with a broad area of cir-
culation, including North and
Central New Jersev, as well as
Manhattan, Queens, Rushing
and Bayside, N.Y This agree-
ment specifies Kurgan-Bergen
as the only real estate company
in Southern Bergen Countv
that can advertise their resi-
dential and commercial prop-
erties in the publication.

Minja (Minnie) .Shin, an
award-winning Realtor with
Kurgan-Bergen for more than
20 vears, states "that she has
had extremely positive results
with the magazine, enabling;
her to reach an .Asian clientele
that local and county newspa-
pers were not able to attract."

(Jarabedian confirms that
all Kurgan-Bergen customers
will have the opportunity to
have their property highlight-
ed in the publication.

For more information on
this new publication, and how
it will expose your property* to
more homebuvers, call a
Kurgan-Bergen professional
today at 201-939-6200.

Photo, Kuroon-ft

Minja "Minnie" Shin of Kurgon-
Beroen Realtors, located at 41
Part Ave., Rutherford

NJAR Cirde of Exce«ence,2002-2006

Email

i, Coldwel Banker

Successful food drive at Coldwell
Banker office - Coldwell Banker
recently conducted a drive asking

| for conned and dry foods, as
well as monetary donations, to
assist a local food pantry Patti
Conti, manager of Coldwell
Banker, Rutherford (not available
for photo), together with her
sales/administrative staff, wishes
to thank all who donated so kind-
ly and generously to support this
project. Pictured are Roseann
Bozzone, coordinator, Sacred
Heart Church Food Pantry, JoAnn
Bursae, sales agent; Betty
Ciccone, office administrator; and
Betty Sottovia, sales agent and
coordinator of the collection of
canned/dry foods held from Feb
13 to March 13.

Broker/Owner
NJAR Ma-en Dollar Sales Club. 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence. 2002-2007
CtH: (201) 456-2216
Email "

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

Safety vs. identity in N. Arlington Schools
The North Arlington Board of Education recently clothing. One's identity is fully carved out by the man-

passed a resolution unanimously to approve the firsy ner in which they present themselves each day to
reading of the propos. A North Arlington Schools teachers and peers. If they are lazy and sloppy, that
Staff Dress Code. If the resolution makes its way will be reflected. If they choose to wear a T-shirt with
through the process, elementary school children their favorite band donned acros« the front, that will
would be required to wear what amounts to a uniform show their enthusiasm.
for next year's school calendar. One proposal for the If the students were to wear colored T-shirts, the
uniforms would be for colored T-shirts according to a sight would be similar to watching automatons at a
child's grade level. factory — robots shuffled into the school system, and

At a recent board of education meeting, parents then shuffled out.
turned out in full force to voice their opinion on the And although the current proposal is for elemen-
matter. Some were in favor of the proposed code, but tary school children, the high school mav be on the
questioned how the school system was going to pav for horizon as well.
its implementation; others opposed the matter com- It should be noted that the resolution coming this
pletely. In a scene that could have been written bv a tar is not simply the action of board members, the
screenwriter, parents shouted at board members superintendent, or (he system itself This issue would
while board members shuffled along the proceedings be a dead issue if parents' approval had dropped
to adjournment. below 70 percent, which ii did not on a recent survey.

Such public upheaval about the uniform code There is merit in the assertions thai a uniform dress
should be evidence enough that such a measure does code could significantly reduce teasing, bulking and
not sil well with many parents. Although, Olive^Jtnvcred self-esteem. Salen issues should be para-
Stringham, superintendent of schools, pointed out in mount in a school system, bin are uniforms the best
a recent letter (hat studies show "standardized dress and most economical wa\ to achieve those goalsr The
promotes a stronge sense of self-pride and pride in answer to that question is essentially the debate that
the school," one wonders about a child's identity. North Arlington parents and the educators of their

In a regulated setting, such as an elementary school children are having
or high school, sometimes the only way for a child or One hopes that a balaiu c is struck, so safety and
young adult to express themselves is through their identity are preserved.

It's what you can't see that matters
The View From Here

Mam of YOU piohahh know the name
Helen kellei from the di.un.itii work, "The
Miracle Worker," which was derived from
hei autobiography "The 5tor\ ol M\ Life,"
While ii's eommoi.h known that Kellei
Mi uggled with numerous disabilities — she
was boib deaf and blind from birth — few
ic.ili/c bow influential and successful hei
hie u uK was.

She was ihe first deal and blind person
to giaduale bom college and went on to
become a prolific author, was well-traveled
and often campaigned against issues of wai
and socialism while rallying for workers
and women's rights. Disabilities weie not
.IIHMII to keep hei horn living 01 making .1
difference.

A friend of mine has been diligently sav-
ing the pages of a dailv calendar at my
request. Each page contains a poignant
and uplifting quote bv an influential figure
::: American history The other dav I came
at ross one ti orn Keller

T h e Ix-st and most beautiful things in
the world rantvx IK- seen, nor tone hed, but
are tell in the heart."

I lead her words repeatedly — ponder-
ing him she armed at such a conclusion
when faced with hei afflictions, But. I soon
1 eali/ed how c < unpletelv ace ui air her senti-
ments wei e.

She had the good fortune to experience
life and those around her without theatrics
— without the show MI mam of us use to
characterize ourselves. 1-et me give vou an
example.

I have long been an opponent of the so-
called "da\ of love" — Valentine's Day.

I live under the lx*hef that if vou can't
express your undying love for someone all
yearlong, is one day really going to matter?
M\ wife and I never exchange cards or
gills, eat at pricey restaurants or even know

By Craig Ruvere

the da\ has come and gone foi that mallei.
To us. it's just anothei dav,

But we're not the majority.
Friends and co-workers ha\e a difficult

time understanding and even Ix-heving
that a sentimental sap such a> tmself could
be so uncaring on such a day. M\ decision
not to give rm wife the tokens of affection
society deems appropriate followed me all
davlong — even on the radio. A populai
morning piogtam featured wives and girl-
friends from around the area who called in
to state 1 hat a heartfelt poem on
Valentine's Da\ was worthies* it not fol-
lowed bv an extravagant gilt.

As I arrived home, feeling quite inade-
quate in the eves of society, thankfulh. I was
greeted In a woman who cares little about
the show and more about turn people
make hei feel. Thai evening. 1 came across
the quote bv Keller, and suddenlv the
events of the dav were tinallv put into per-
s|>ec live

Eve 1 vihmg 111 life is about the show
Signs of love and affection seem to be inter-
twined with what a person buys vou rathei
than how lhe\ make vou feel. Seeds of jeal-
ousy are planted when I

we see a neighbor 01 blend diivmg down
the toad 111 a shim new Mercedes, even
though statistic s prove that most
Americans struggle with debt

Its nni until vou lose the abilitv to set1 01
heal <>t touch thai vou realize what's MIIK
impoi tan 1 a boll I the people we 1 ai e about
It's no! the tangible things m lite, hut
1 a the 1 the unseen emotions one gives to
voui heai I.

I've long lesprcted and admired everv
one's lav01 lie neighbor, Mister Rogers I
ic( entlv i .tine ,,< toss a passage of his that 1
tiiiind lo IK- quite appropriate:

"Part of the problem with the word dis-
abilities, is thai 11 unmediateh suggests an
inahlllU to see 01 hear or walk 01 do othei
things that main ol us take loi granted Bui
what of people who tan'l leel"- < )i talk
about then feelings!' Or manage then feel-
ings in constructive wavsr What of people
who aren't able to form close and strong
relationships- \nd people who ( annol find
fulfillment in theii lives, or those who have
lost hope, who live m disappointment and
bitterness and find in life no jov. no love"'
These, n veins to me, are ihe real disabili-
ties."

I wonder it our relationships would exist
as thev an- now if not for the materials and
status MI mam of us use to i haiac len/e our-
selves.

Would vou IK- happv without flowers on
Valentine's Dav: Would it mallei if the only
thing vou received tot voui Imthd.n was a
card expressing how much vou mean to
someone: Would monev and materials
mean as much to vou if vou were truh
happv 111 life? These are questions worth
asking — unfortunately, the answei mav
not be something vou want to hear,
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EDUCAnONAL CHAUfNGES IN
LYNDHURST REQUIRE TEAMWORK

To the Editor:
Education is an expensive endeavor. In public education,

it is necessary that the people champion this challenge col-
lectively.

The primary dilemma we presentlv conlront is that the
funding formula in New Jersey places too much of a burden
on taxpayers in districts like ours. I 'nder-funding from the
federal and state governments to middle-class districts is a
major problem.

We do not have the lax base that can support the educa-
tional infrastructure that our town's children require; nor
do we receive the preferential treatment that many low-
income districts presently receive.

The educational challenges we are confronted with
require a team effort; and members of a team need to speak
to one another to coordinate important efforts. The board
of education can and should do a better job of both listen-
ing and speaking to the community at large. Improving
communications is very important to us.

Our team's goals are simple: the improvement of our
educational infrastructure, and in the most prudent and
efficient manner. Decisions motivated by politics con the
taxpayers money. •

We are all one community, and we ask for your support
on April 15. Thank you.

(2) La* G. Mb
feJVMl

Candida*., hx t U lyndhun. Board of Education

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HOW MJTHBKKXD SHOUU)
HANOUE ENCAP SITUAnON

To the Editor:
From my point-of-view, as a Rutherford resident, overall

lack of communication between state agencies cited in
Inspector General Mary Jane Cooper's report to the gover-
nor is not getting better to meet the primary goal of clean-
ing up the Meadowlands EnCap project. With all the press,
reports and investigations combined, they do not add up to
A corrected blueprint and removal of contaminated landfill
that gets us to a proper remediation.

The communications I would like to heai would go
something like this: From lisa Jackson ol New Jersey's
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP): It is
time to remove all the contaminated landfill including car-
cinogens thai were brought into the site. Also, we have to
upgrade the remediation to our emu established sale stan-
dards, and remove the unsafe standards we once approved
(because the EnCap attorneys talked us into it). These sale
standards would include propet concrete retaining walls, an
impermeable virgin dav lave, o! fill, proper collection sys-
tems, etc.

In addition. I believe, since Knt'ap has failed mi&erablv in
managing the remediation from a performance and finan-
cial point-of-view, has not paid the DKP lines up to S-V2 mil-
lion and is behind in paying Rutherford ptopertv taxes of
approximately $500,000. and ii has deceived the DEP and
several other government institutions and politicians at
even opportunity we will not giant anv more cleanup
extensions The cleanup will continue with the $149 million
insurance bond put in place and will he managed b\ the
New Jeisev Meadowlands Commission with oui revised
piopei standards. Am shortfalls will Ix- paid b\ ihe Slate ot
New Jersey since it is our responsibility, to clean up mandat-
ed dumps and admit to oui mistakes.

From all othei government agencies: We agree!
From the New jersey Meadowlands (Commission execu-

tive (liiet toi. we would heai: Sim e the DP.I' ha> (ompleteh
i emoved Kn('ap and since the Rm hei ton! Financial
.Agreement with Kn< ap is about to 1M UI ruinated bv
Rutherford Mavoi |ohn Hipp. Rutherford can build 01 not
build what it wants on that land (per Kutheifoid Vision
(•ommillee statemeui that residential units should not be
built east ol Route 1 7 i

1-isilv, since 1 believe Rutherford Ma\oi John Hipp has
vet io be contacted In (H>\ Oor/ine's En('ap point man.
(iarv Rose, directoi of the Office of Kronomi< Growth. Ii
would he nice to heai that (H>\. (lor/ine called and said:
Hello. Mr Hipp What does Rutherford want:

Chris McCarthy
Rutherford

RUTHERFORD POLICE WERE WRONGED
Io the Kclitot
/ ditiit \ null' The foUaitntig Ultei ;rm rrtul during the often ftul>

In \f\\inn <>f tht Ruthtnftiul \ftt\nt and (-muni unnk \r\sum
Watth I\, utul wa\ lubnulett t<< ihe Isiuiei \ni'\paprr\ fat itftfti
pubhrtitum

Deai Muvtji Hipp and council rnembets
1 have been coining to the meetings sime the tK-giumng

ot the veai and have spoken to you on se\eial occasions
alumt the JM)IKC- offueis in the Saniana disastei I don't
ex|K-c i an answei, and 1 know vou t an t (list uss ainihing
IK-( ause u IN .i legal mallei I just expei t that vou will listen

I have Ix'eri ver \ concerned ovei how this situation is
going to be resolved The formei administration teems to
have (Haled an impossible situation Ihe\ have humiliated
these offueis and then families b\ not handling this situa-
tion coirec tl\ 2-1 - vears ago 1 (an otiK lx- grateful thai the
tree outside of Ixtrough hall was n<>i stiong enough to sup-
port them from tK-ing "lvn< hed" h\ the formei mavoi and
council, c hief and < aptain.

During the campaign. I and main people heard how
things were going to change, things were going to be cor-
rected, and manv othei promises. I didn't expect things to
be cione over night, bin I did expe< t that the obvious would
be ea.sitv handled. I have heard wh.it this council is expect-
ing these officers to give up to come back to work. It is m\
feeling that this is unfair and the council is tiving to give a
punishment to tit the upc oming budget. (-ontrac ts and
negotiations air one thing, and as (he mavoi and c ounc il. I
expect vou to do the best foj this town. But I also expect vou
to look at this situation and decide, what would vou have-
done if this was 'J-l "2 vears ago? I'nforiunately, all we have
is hindsight, as this town had no vou e in this decision when
it happened.

The kev word for tins council seems to IK- "morale." If I
were a police officer in this town and I had to worn about
what tvpc ol dangei I might have to tact- todav in this crazy
world, I would hope thai one ot the things I and m\ family
would not have to think about was how the town was going
to humiliate me (oda\. oi will the budget c ause them to seek
mv dismissal for a mistake 1 was not trained for.

It memon serves me correc t. there was a criminal (barge
reported against another officer in this town manv vears
ago, and I do believe that this officer is still on this force
This wasn't a lack ot training incident, but an actual crime
The department handled this situation, and all was forgiv-
en. One would have to wonder what makes these officers,
who had no training in a situation, anv different, and why
we wouldn't have taken the previous ariminisuation lo task
for their failure to provide training Instead, we have pro-
tected them, and might I sa\, handsomely paid the former
police chief and captain for violating a police officer's
lights, and failure to show up at court appearances to
defend iheir accusation against one of the officers.

1 hope that when we finally decide whether we should
have a civilian police director or a chief of police that we
hold them as accountable, if not more, for polio decisions
that are not in place and for not providing the necessary
training for the officers of this town to do their jobs proper-
ly

I ask this council that when you go into closed session
tonight that you take time to be fair in your decisions, which
noi only affect these officers, hut their families.

A PRODUCTIVE DOWNTOWN IS
GOOD FOR WOOD-RIDGE

To the Editor:
Last week, I was informed by the cleaners that they were

going out of business. Of course, I asked why. Their answer
was thai business was fine, but the rent was too high.

T]ie cleaners are just one of many stores that are/will be
empty in the downtown area. Some of these stores have
been empty over many years. At the present rate of stores

S M Pbg* Bl 1 for mor» UNm lo tfw
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nnrnuoio —
Wehard Cfanfoncoco. 80, of
Rutherford, known u The
ChteT and The Gam," died
on March 15, 2008, in
Hackeniack University
Medical Center, Hackeraack.

Born in the Bronx, NY, to
the late Mariano and Florence
Reiner Gunfrancesco on Dec.
31, 1927, he moved to
Rutherford in 19S6.

Mr. Gianfrancesco was a
U.S. Army veteran and was
employed by AT&T as an
installation tech for 22 years.

He held memberships in
the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge, the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEVV)
and the Amalgamated Lace
Operators of America
(AOLA)

He is survived by his wile.
Willie Lee (nee Coffey); his
daughters. Donna Masai and
her husband, Mark. Marianne
Pendlelon and her husband.
Kevin, and Barbara Molina
and her husband, Carlos;
grandchildren, Mall, Rachel.
Cristina, Dennis, Jennifer and
Gianna; and his sister, Bltmom
Kirby and hei husband, K<1.
and their three sons. (»len.
Donald and Robert Kirhv.

Funeral sei vi( e was held in
(^iliinv< alhouii Funeral
Home, Rutherford. Interment
in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Bronx, N.V

MARIAN E. NOW1CKI

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Marian K Nowicki (nee
Hebal .y5.ol North Arlington,
died on March 14, '2(K)K. in the
Select Speciality Hospital.
Rochelle Park

Born in Poland, she lived in
Jersey <-itv before moving to
North Arlington 10 vears ago.

Mrs. Nowu ki worked lot
the J.F. Gould Insurance
Company, Nets York City, foi
20 years before retiring in
1WH.

She was ,i inembei of the
Moose Lodge No. 1291 of
|ersey (-itv.

She was predec eased b\ hei
husband. Edmund.

She is survived by hei
daughter. Patricia Walsh of
Lyndhurst; hei grandchildren,
Lois A Me/ci of North
Arlington, Amhoin (ientile of
Wood-Ridge- .tin! George
Gentile of |erse\ ('.itv; great-
grandchildren, Tamaryn.
Cherise, Jason. Alexis and
(ieorge; siblings. Wahei Heba,
Mai tin Heba, Regina Bellow
and Blanche Kneeir: and
manv lo\ing nieces, nephews
and cousins.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our l-adv Queen of Peace
Church. North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. North
Arlington. Ai rangemeuts
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington

JOHN A. GRIFFIN

NORTH ARUNGTON —
John A. Griffin, 85, formerly
of North Arlington, died on
March 10, 'JOOH, in the Hope
Hospice, Ft. Myers, Fla.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in North Arlington and (iedar
Grove, then in Seattle. Wash.,
before moving to Ft. Mvers 23
years ago. He also kept a dual
residence in Riplev, W.V., from
1986 to 2000

Mr. Griffin worked as a
manager of Advanced
Electrical Sales, Seattle. Wash.,
for eight years Ixrfore retiring
in 1985.

He served in the L'.S. Army
Air Corps during World War
II, and was a member of the
VFW Cedar Grove Post No.
6255 and the American
Legion Cape Coral Post No.
90 in Florida.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen R. (nee Perrine); his
daughters, Jacqueline
Goodwin, Joyce Ann Wohlrab
and Janice Marie Tovoda;
grandchildren. Catherine.
Charles, Jaime and Griffin;
and a sister, Kathleen Salek.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hope Hospice,
9470 Health Park Circle, Fort
Myers, FL SS908.

WOOMUDCK — Mary A.
Critelli (nee Sontoro), 91, of
Wood-Ridge, died on March
16.1008.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived there before moving to
Wood-Ridge 32 years ago.

Mrs. Critelli was a home-
maker.

She was a parishioner of
Church of the Assumption of
Our Blessed Lady in Wood-
Ridge.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Anthony Critelli; two
brothers, Anthony and Albert
Santoro; and by her son-in-law,
Donald Slavin.

She is survived by one son,
John Critelli and his wife,
Annette of Point Pleasant; two
daughters, Angela Slavin, and
Camille Trudell and her hus-
band, Charles of Wood-Ridge;
a brother, Michael Santoro of
Hackensack; eight grandchil-
dren. Charles, John. Maria.
Michael, Nancy. Susan.
Catherine and Judith; and 10
great-grandchildren

A blessing was said at
Church of the Assumption of
Our Blessed Lady in WVxid-
Ridge Interment in Holv
Name Cemetery, Jersey City.
Arrangements made bv Cosu*
Memorial Home. Hasbrouck
Heights

Memorial donations may
be made to St. |ude Children's
Research Hospital. Mil St.
|tide Place. Memphis. TN
38105

WIUJAM L NOHVH1E

RUTHERFORD
William I. Noiville. (Hi. of
Oaklon. Va, formeilv of
Rutherford, died on March
1"). '.'(KIN.

He was IM.III in Scranlon.
Pa

Mr Norville was a machin-
ist foi Westinghouse in |eisev
(;itv foi manv years.

He was predeceased bv his
wife-. Madeline in 199S.

fie is survived bv his son.
William I' and his wife.
Margaret; .t brother, (ieorge
and sistei. Alice: and two
grandsons, Matthew and
Scott.

Funeral service was held in
Maragna-Dif f ilv - O n o r a t o
Funeral Home. Rutherford.
Internment in Hillside
(lemeteiv. l.vndhuiM

THERESA A.
MAGNACAVEUO

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Theresa A. Magnacavello (nee
( u n t i l . 89, ol North
Arlington, died on March IN.
'_'(KW.

She lived in Rutherford
and Jersey City prioi to mov-
ing io North \rl ington 20
vears ago.

She was piedec eased b\ her
husband. Nicholas; and bv hei
sister. Beatrice DeSlefano.

She is survived bv two sons,
Patrick Magnacavello and his
wife, Susan. and Paul
Magnacavello and his wife.
Irene; two sisters, Ann
I'entangelo and Marie
Forlano; a brother. Anthonv
Coiiti: granddaughters, Nicole
and I-ea; and a niece. Paillette
Clllotti and nephew. Robert
Pentangelo.

Funeral Mavs was held in
Queen of Peace R.C Church.
North .Arlington. Interment in
Holv Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stellalo
Funeral Home. Lvndhurst.

LVNDHURST — Row M.
Hansen (nee BertelU), 96, of
Lyndhurat, died on March 17,
2006.

Born in Hoboken, she had
been a resident of Lyndhurst
for 25 years.

Mrs. Hansen worked as a
clerk for First National Bank
in Jersey City for 20 years, retir-
ing many years ago.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Walter Hansen
(1990); and by her son,
George Hansen (1962).

She is survived by her
daughters. Joan Reddington
and her husband, Leo of
Waldwick, and Margaret
O'Connor and her husband,
George of Sparta; and her six
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Funeral service was held in
Nazare Memorial Home,
lyndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. North Arlington.

THOMAS SCHNEIDER

RUTHERFORD —
Thomas Schneider, 55, of
Km he i foid, died on March
17. 2(M)8.

Bom in Newark, he was a
lifelong resident <>t
Rutherford.

Mr. Schneidei was a gradu-
ate ol Rutgers I'niversitv He
worked foi jewel Precision in
(iedar drove as a qualit\ con-
trol manager

He was predeceased bv his
parents, Alberi and Anne.

He is survived bv his broth-
er. John and his wife,
Deborah.

Funeral service was held in
Macagna-Diifily-Onoraio
Funeral Home. Rutherford
Burial private.

PATRICIA J. TAYIOB

LYNDHURST — Patricia J.
Taylor (nee- Zollo). Ii2. of
Lvndhursl. died on Match 14,
'_>(MW.

Born in Manches ter , N . H . .
she h a d iK-en a res iden t ol
Lvndhurs t ioi T>4 vears.

Mrs. Taylot worked as an
administrative assistant lor
VVinebow. Inc.. Montvale. for
seven vears.

She was predec eased bv hei
mother, Annette Zollo (nee
Kellvi m 1W7

She is survived bv hei
father, Louis M /.olio of
Lvndhurst; her four siblings.
Louis Zollo and his wife.
Nancv of Belleville, Mary Beth
Petronio and her husband.
Matt of Nazareth, Pa.. Nancv
Trotter and hei husband. Jcx-
of Flanders, and Eileen Frost
and hei husband. Russ of
Hackettstown; nieces and
nephews. Greg and Kelly
Trotter, State\ and Scott
Buchanan. David Oehlmann.
Katie Zollo, Undsev Trotter,
Timothy Oehlmann, Michael
Zollo, Jessica Trotter and
Jonathan Trotter; and great-
nieces. Morgan and Rilev
Trotter.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sat red Heart R.C. Church,
lvndhurst Interment in
Pleasant Hill Cemetery,
Chester. Arrangements made
by Nazate Memorial Home.
Inc., Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to Compassionate
Care Hospice, 400 West
Blackwell Road, Dover, NJ
07801.

LINDA ANN
FULTON BEAUBW

KEARNY — Linda Ann
Fulton Beaubier, 55, of
Kearny, died on March 17.
2008.

She lived in Lyndhurst and
North Arlington before mov-
ing to Kearny eight years ago.

She is survived by her sister,
Diane Charowsky and her hus-
band, John; two nephews,
David Charowsky and his wife,
Antonella, and Mark
Charowsky and his girlfriend,
Gina Powell; and a grand-
nephew, Jason Charowsky.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by IppoliuvSsJllato
Funeral Home, I.yndhurK.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Hackensack
Hospice Program, HUMC, 90

AlfXAMOBt J. MASTANDO

LYNDHURST —
Alexander J. Masiando. 65, of
Lyndhurst, died on March IS,
2(XW.

Born and raised in
Manhattan, N.Y., he had lived
in Lyndhurst for the past 41
years.

Mr. Mastando worked for
Godiom Graphics, Lyndhurst,
for more than 20 years, and
then became owner of AMA
Graphics of Fairfield and West
Paterson for 20 years, retiring
in 2000.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara A, Mastando (nee
Steakin) of Lyndhurst; four
children, Alexander Jr., of
Lyndhurst, Barbara De Klein
of Sparta, Anthony Mastando
of Whippany and Michael
Mastando of Wayside; grand-
children, Brandon and Justin
Smith. Alex III, Arielle,
Matthew, Madison and Ahwa

Kissler, and nephews. Ales
andVinnyPhwrino.

Funeral M M was held in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Heart Association, 2550 U.S.
Highway 1, North Brunswick,
NJ 08902-1301.

EUZAICTHWUIACE

RUTHERFORD —
Elizabeth "Betty" Wallace. 100,
of Rutherford, died on March
18,2008.

She was born in Holmdel to
Robert and Elizabeth Griffin.

She was a lifelong resident
of Rutherford.

Mrs. Wallace was a home-
maker, and a member of the
Grace Episcopal Church in
Rutherford.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Jack H. Wallace Sr, a
famous football
Rutherfordian. He was a two-
time inductee in the
Rutherford Football Hall of
Fame, as a player and coach.

Mr Wallace's football
career spanned both as a plav-
er and coach of Rutherford
High School, St. Mary's High
School, Rutgers I'niversitv
and the professional New York
Yankees football learn. He was
also Rutherford's "Man of the
\ear" in 1971

Mrs. Wallace is survived bv
hei sons. Jack Wallace Ji and
Robert Wallace; six grandchil-
dren and 14 great-grandchil-
dren

Funeral service was private.
Arrangements made bv
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, -0 Mercer St.,
Hackensack. NJ 07601.

CARMELA LANZEUOTTA

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Carmela Lan/ellotta (nee
Romano). 74. of F.ast
Rutherford, died on March
12. '-'(MM.

Born in Italv. she was a resi-
dent of East Rutherford since
196S

Mrs. l^an/ellotut was a food
prep cook for Jerry's
Restaurant in East Rutherford
tor 12 vears before retiring in
199H. She was a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C Church, Fast
Rutherford.

She was predeceased bv two
brothers.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Carlo Lan/ellotta of
Fast Rutherford; her children.
Anthony l-an/ellotta and his
wife, Jackie of East
Rutherford, and AnnaMarie
Natale and her husband,
Matthew of Clifton; grandchil-
dren, Anthonv Jr., Michael,
julianna and Daniel; three
brothers and one sister of Italy.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association, 400 Morris Ave.,
Suite 251, Denville, NJ 07854.

GRACE M. CRAWFORD

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Grace M. Crawford (nee
Sweeney), 84, of East
Rutherford, died on March
12,2008.

She lived in Bayonne prior
to moving to East Rutherford
eight years ago.

Mrs. Crawford was an
account representative for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield for
SO years before retiring in
1986.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Harold Crawford;
and her sister, Jeannette Reed.

She is survived by her
daughter, Sharon Slocum of
Pennsylvania; her grandchil-
dren, Elaine Lag" and Arthur
Reinitz; great-grandchildren,
Kaeley and Nicholas; a broth-
er, Bernard D. Sweeney of
Maryland; and a sister, Mary
Jane O'Connell of Bayonne.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Private crema-
tion. Arrangements made by
Kimak Funeral Home,
Carbtadt

QP Parfch invite* residents
to 'pray for the unborn'

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Queen of Peace Church will
observe the International Day
of the Unborn on Sunday,
March SO, with a noon Mass
celebrated by Bishop Charles
McDonnell, Knights of
Columbus State Chaplain.

After the Mass, there will be
an Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and a procession
from Queen of Peace Church,
north on Ridge Road to Holy
Cross Cemetery.

During the procession, the
congregation will recite the
Rosary and 49 candles will be
carried representing the esti-
mated 49 million babies abort-

ed since the U.S. Supreme
Court nued to legalize abor-
tion through the Roe vs. Wade
decision.

There will be a benediction
at the Mausoleum Chapel, fol-
lowed by a re-dedication of
Rachael's Monument
(Monument to the Unborn),
with the placing of the candles
at the monument.

All women, expectant
mothers, mothers and grand-
mothers are welcome to join
the procession and carry a can-
dle. Contact Grand knight
Robert R Tarantula al 201-
991-9606 for information.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor of Heaven. Blessed Mother of the Son of CJod.
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea. help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy- Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! 1
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thec (three times). Holy Mother, 1 place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glorv.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this praver for three consecutive days. After three
days, the praver will be granted. This praver must be pul>-
lished after the favor is granted.

C.F.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

18B RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DEMISE PAROW

NJ. Lie. NO. 38O2
ELIZABETH PAROW

NJ. Lie. No 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

NJ Me. No. 1937

'Macagna-'DifflCy
Funeral Home "

Mkfcad P. OMHTMO
FttwcfiH Dl icc lw

NJ lie. No. 4177

Peter M. Tmcano
r m e n l Director

NJ Lk No 1*71

Aaufcoary Macacujr.
NJ lie. N,. JM2

41 A t * Avow « talhtrfbnl N] «(101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

10 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Savlno
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-43S-M01 ^gp
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for Initial consultation "•""

«

COM to oar Manly Omfc
Everyone si welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Warship Service Sundays al 10am
Pastor Kimberiy Chaslain

Office: Ml-4.W-9S66.fj0)

A ckrek In Vftukri
tvermt is wthmt

T h C
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Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M

201-4384668nmumwaum.
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Community blood drive scheduled in Rutherford

Save a life, donate blood
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Community Blood Bank will ho« in
annual spring blood drive on Tueiday,

on blood from other states when a
shortfall occurred, but now these state*
are experiencing blood shortages at

April 8 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Elks well.
Club on Ames Avenue. • While many people donate blood

A national decline in blood dona-
tions is affecting New Jersey more than
ever before. "Although expert! predict
that nine out of 10 New Jersey resident
will need blood during their lives, dona-
tions continue to decrease," said Andy
Bertonc, the blood bank's new chair-
man, who has worked on community
blood drives for 25 years. "It seems to
get harder each year to bring in donors,
so we like to emphasize the importance
of each unit donated and each donor."

Berlone recently succeeded Dorothv
Clare, who was at the helm of the blood
bank since the early 1990s.

Each donation makes a difference, a
fact underscored on New Jersey's Web
sile:

• One pint ol blood from a single
donor mav save up to three lives.

• In 2005, New |ersey used 74,000
more unii> uf blond than it collected.

• In the past. New Jersey could lelv

during a disaster, blood is needed 365
days a year.

- Sourer: http://njsaveJlhits.am/
Most people 17 years and older can

donate blood, and reservations are not
required. Minors under 18 need written
permission from a parent or guardian.

Call Community Blood Services at
2OI-251-S7OS for more information.

rime, Rutharford Blood Bonk

BOTH* lha Blood Drop wonh you! -
The Rutherford Community Blood

Bank will host its annual spring blood
drive on Tuesday, April 8, from 4

p.m. to 8 p.m., at the Elks Club on
Ames Avenue

Smile Center ofiFers a fresh
new look to start spring season

KEARNY — The Smile
Center in Kearny with Dr.
Harry Harcutark and Dr.
Richard Ekstein have
announced a public lecture
on Thursday, April 17, at 7
p.m. in their office located
at 837 Kearny Ave.

The Smile Center is a
very unique dental practice
offering a variety of sophisti-
cated cosmetic dentistry.
According Drs. Harcsztark
and Ekstein, their talented
and educated multi-specialty
practice can be the answer
to their clients' manv dental
needs from oral surgery to
pi osihodontics. The doctors
are pleased to provide com-
plimentary consultations
and or second opinions.
The April 17 lecture will give
the general public a chance
to speak opt-nh and honest-
ly about their smiles and
dental health

The let lure will also be an

opportunity to educate die
public about Dr.
Harcutark't liquid facelift
using BuioxV wrinkle
removal and pain-free
injecuble facial tillers such
as Juvederm™, R«tylane4D,
Perlane* and RadiesieO to
complete dental and facial
treatment, which he claims
will create a more youthful
and confident look.

Anyone who is interested
in learning more about cos-
metic denlisirv and/or a liq-
uid facelift is invited to join
these doctors for this free
lecture and DVD presenta-
tion. Call Alexis at 201-991-
2111 or e-mail
alexis@thesmilecenter.net to
reserve a seat Space is limit-
ed, so the public is urged to
make their reservations now
Botox® treatments will be
available after the lecture at
$50 oft their regular lees for
treatment over $250.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Ihated Name tm Real Estate Since 1931 '
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst» 201-438-3120
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Or. S«Hibrm 1041 - I n celebration of Dr Seuss' 104th birthday, Rulherferd M

Photo by Alexis ferrari
ori School kindergarten and pre-school slu-

custom-designed Seuss hots made of paper plates and lavishly decorated with red and white colors. Alter enjoying a
t V II I I .1 I ' ' I1 1 I rfd . J» m I I H. . 1 t I HP* M l • t* i AAA4 1 -I \ I

he readjkfast of green eggs and ham the children gathered around Chris Seidler, Rutherford Fire Chief in 2007, while he read
book by Dr Seuss, 'One Fish, Two Fish Red Fish, Blue Fish.* A guest experience was also mode by Seuss himself.
: kindergarten, pre-school, toddler and baby students; Chris Seidler; school owner Diane Seidler; and the children's

heady brea
the classic I
Shown ore: .... _ _ . . _ . . , r , - . . . .
teachers and school staff, Ms. Sonali, Ms. Rosanna, Ms. Danelle, Ms. Haydee, Ms. Jannett, Ms. Angelina, Ms. Johnnie and Ms.
Lauren.

New loan limits to stimulate home sales in N.J.
RUTHERFORD — ERA

Justin Realty applauds and
looks forward to tiir anticipat-
ed positive impact the new
economic stimulus package
recently signed into law In
President George VV Bush will
have on iu local real estate
market.

With the government rais-
ing the FHA conforming loan
limit for all homes bought
through the end of this year,
much larger mortgages will
qualify for purchase by govern-
ment housing authorities
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac,
lowering the interest rates for
borrowers. As a result, buyers
and existing homeowners ran
get lower interest rates on
what used to be known as
"jumbo loans" that were result-
ing in higher percentage point
more than conforming loans

"This new government
stimulus package presents a
great opportunity for a con-
sumer to purchase their
'Dream Home' or allowing
existing homeowners to
strengthen their financial posi-
tion through refinancing."
said Carol Darbv, co-owner "I
ERA Justin Realty (>> with her
business partners. Ron Darbv
and Jennifer Darby.

The ERA 2O<)7 national
senior survey clearly shows
that boomers will look to take
advantage of this situation. We
found that one-in-five
boomers plan to change hous-
es in the next five years," said
Carol. "With out strong ERA
Justin Realty agent base, we
are available to work with the
consumer on every available
option and use this ruling to
help explore the opportu-
nites."

With the firm's 58 years in
area real estate brokerage,
they will sort out the positive
impact of this new ruling on
housing across the region.
Advice to people who are
shopping for, or selling a
home includes:

• If you are going to be in a
home for more than two vears,
now is the right time to buy.
Prices may still modify, but
based on statistics compiled bv
the National Association of
Realtors, thev are expected to
go back up before you plan to
sell and you can take advan-
tage of the more favorable
mortgage rate.

• Get preapproved for a
mortgage as soon as possible
so vou can make an offer
before someone else does —
more people will be out shop-
ping lor homes in a higher
price range.

• If vou saw a dream home
vou couldn't afford last year,
look again. Two trends are
moving in the buyer's favor —
the price may have dropped
and vou will be able to afford a
bigger mortgage at a lower
interest rate.

• Sellers should not hold
hack at a time when more buv-
ers are becoming qualified to
get a larger mortgage This
program may not continue
beyond this year.

• Timing the market is not
possible. While you may sell
for less than you would have a
year ago, you'll make it up on
the lower purchase price of
your next home and lower
financing costs.

According to the National
Association of Realtors (NAR)
research:

• Increasing FHA loan lim-
its will help an additional
138,000 Americans achieve
the dream of homeownership
and will allow nearly 200,000
homeowners to refinance and
potentially keep their home.

• NAR believes that increas-
ing the loan limits for Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac will bol-
ster the severely stressed hous-
ing finance market by immedi-
ately infusing much needed
liquidity into the nation's
mortgage market. "While such
an increase will not solve the
full range of housing chal-
lenges, it will play a vital role in
improving the nations econo-
my and making the dream of
homeownership more attain-
able for thousands," said NAR
President Richard Gaylord.

• An economic impact
study conducted by NAR earli-
er this month estimated that
increasing the GSEs' (Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac) con-
forming loan limits would
result in as many as 500,000
refinanced loans and could
help reduce foreclosures by as
much as 210.000.

• In addition, over SOO.000
additional home sales could
be generated, housing inven-
tory would be reduced and
home prices would be
strengthened by two to three
percentage points. These arc
real results and will have an
immediate and sustainable
impact for families across our
country," said Gaylord.

Carol concluded,
"Although the economic stim-
ulus package has just been
signed into law with many vari-
ables, we at ERA Justin Realty
will reach out to obtain the
specific information that you

Photo/ ERA JutMi Realty
Carol Darby, co-owner of ERA
Justin Really, shares vital infor-
mation on the new economic
stimulus package recently
signed into law by President
George W Bush. Based on the
signing, there will be greater
opportunities for buyers and
sellers regarding their specific
real estate needs and require-
ments.

need to salistv your require-
ments. Our team of sales pro-
fessionals stands ready lo
assist. Keel free to ask to review
our newest report, 'Real Estate
Results In Writing,' containing
over 700 testimonials from our
very satisfied buyers and sell-
ers. We want to be your
Realtor."

The ERA Justin Realty full-
service real estate profession-
als can be reached at either of
their two Rutherford offices at
118 Jackson Ave. and 57 Park
Ave., and by office phone at
201-9S9-75O0, 201-4S&O588 or
201-4S8-SOLD. Also view
1000's of homes at the Web
site at wn'ii'hji.\ju.\tni.if>m.

Photo, SMHS
High SchSt. Mory Hg Scoo cete

DrowM 5f. Potrick* Duy "*~
St. Mary High School cele-
brated the wearing of the
green and the rich Irish cul-
ture and tradition on St.
Patrick's Day. Dancers from
the Davis Academy of Irish
Dance entertained faculty
and students at St. Mary
High School with their Irish
jig and selections from the
lord of the Dance, as mem-
bers of the St. Mary High
School Student Council offi-
cers show their support and
approval with their Irish
smites. Student council offi-
cers, left to right: Stephanie
SpanonHM, t
J
SpanonHM,
JoMpn roQholi
Grace KMoio, vies prat
dent; Martin Hipkins,
tory: and Erin M
d e ; Ma ipkins, H C K
tory: and Erin Mulrain,
publicity person.

Floods power outages and
other North Jersey disasters:
Is your business ready?

ICE — On
April 8, the law Brm of Cole
SchoB, Meisel, Forman k
Leonard, PA. will host a break-
nut seminar intended to pro-
vide medium-sized businesses
with the tools necessary to
begin implementing a com-
prehensive disaster prepared-
ness plan. The event, co-spon-
sored by the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber, is aimed at
business owners, CEOs, CFOs,
chief technology officers, risk
managers and other executives
who recognize the need for
business continuity planning
to ensure the survival of the
company.

"Most medium-sized busi-
nesses don't have a compre-
hensive preparedness plan in
place," said Meadowlands
Regional Chamber CEO Jim
Kirkos. "We want to inform
businesses on the steps that
need to be put in place to
ensure the livelihood of their
business, should a disaster
strike."

The event will feature Peter
Oppenheim, president of
Oppenheim Consulting, LLC,
a renowned expert with almost
25 years experience in this
field. He will be joined by Joe
Escaba, prinicipal architect
and director of sales engineer-
ing of mindSHIFT
Technologies; Joseph C. Parisi
Jr., chairman and CEO of
Otterstedt Insurance Agency;
Randi Km h man and Robert S.
Dowd Jr., members of Cole,
Scholz, Meisel, Forman 8c
Leonard, PA.

"We are very pleased lo
partner with the chamber to
present this critical informa-
tion to North Jersey business-
es," said Dowd, an expert in
employment law. This semi-
nar will provide executives
with a nuts-and-bolts review of
necessary disaster prepared-
ness plans and precautions, so
that they may ensure that their
business survives when disaster
strikes."

This seminar, "2008 Disaster
Planning For Medium-Sized
Businesses," will be held at the
offices of Cole. Schotz, Meisel,
Forman 8c Leonard, P.A.,
Court Plaza North, 25 Main

Street, fourth floor,
Hackensack, and will run from
8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Admission is $25 for
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber members and $35
for non-members. Registration
fee includes breakfast

For more information, visit
wwukmtadowlandi.org.
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read America's

community .
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Photo, St. JeMph School
Celeb rating 100 days of looming - The kindergarten children in St. Joseph School in East
Rutherford celebrated the 100th Day of School. They did activities counting 100 objects and eel
ebrated with headbands and glasses

Century 21 Semiao & Associates
receives 2007 President's Award

Prudential Professional's Scirica
is top in real estate market sales

LYNDHURST — In today \
ever-changing real csiaii- mai-
ket. knowing and understand-
ing your territory is one of ihe
mosi important factors in real
estate Sal Scirica, a Lyndhurst
resident and Realtor, has
established a dependable rep-
utation for himself in real
estate sales.

Scirica and Ralph Giordano
have made a huge splash in
Lyndhurst with the opening of
Prudential Professionals
Realtv at 424 Valley Brook Ave
From the firm's record-break-
ing sales to its highly talked
about grand-opening block
party, Scirica's main objective
is to provide ongoing support
and dedication to the resi-
dents of Lyndhurst.

Prudential opened iu dcxirs
in May 2007 and has since sold
three of the top four highest
priced two-family homes in the
past few months. Two of these
transactions were completelv
closed in-house by Prudential
agents, and all stemmed from
the relationships that Scirica

has developed over the years.
Scaica opened his office

with m\\\ five agents and a big
dream. He envisioned a full-
service real estate office that
focused on the town of
Lvndhurst as a priority and has
developed this dream into a
35-plus-agent real estate
machine

"Sal Scirica helped mv wile
and I find our home in
lvndhurst The transaction
was completed quickly and
smoothly with Sal handling all
the details," said Lennv
Levere, owner of Mr. Bruno's.

Scirica lives on the same
Lvndhurst street that he grew
up on. and todav he donates to
numerous children's pro-
grams including T-shirts for
more than 300 of the
Lvndhurst Bears recreational
football players and cheerlead-
ers, a ping-pong table for the
high school and a donation to
the North Arlington
Cheerleading squad.

Scirica is passionate about
real estate "1 love making peo

LYNDHURST —Fernando
G. Semiao, broker/owner of
Century 21 Semiao Ic
Associates, has announced
that in recognition of its out-
standing sale* production and
commitment to quality serv-
ice. Century 21 Real Estate
LLC recently honored
Century 21 Semiao fc
Associates with the 2007
President's Award. The annual
award is bestowed upon those
Century 21 System® offices
that earn the Centurion Award
and the Quality Service
Pinnacle Award in the same
calendar year.

The Centurion Award is

VFW Ladies
plan meeting
for April 2

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The ladies auxiliary of the
(alo-Sass Post 4697 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
gather for business on
Wednesday, April 2, at 222
River Road, North Arlington

President Ann Nowicki will
lead the agenda at 3 p.m. and
give a digest ol imminent
events. She .tdvises dial the
winners of ihe "Voice nl
Democracv" contest will be
presented al the post's regular
business meeting on Thursdav.
April 17

A tricks trav will follow tlu-
meeting and is open only to
members. (!all Nowicki at 201*
997-1149 for information.

presented to CENTURY 21
System offices that achieve or
surpass tales production of
$1,749,000 or 400 closed trans-
action sides within a calendar
year. The Quality Service
Pinnacle Award is presented to
those system offices that
receive satisfaction surveys for
at least 25 percent of their con-
sumers surveyed from Jan. 1,
2007 through Oct. 31, 2007.
with a survey score of 95 per-
cent or better for the previous
two years.

"We are thrilled to recog-
nize the work of Century 21
Semiao & Associates for this
momentous achievement."
said Thomas R. Kuiu, presi-
dent and chief executive offi-
cer. Century 21 Real Estate
LLC. This is an outstanding
honor for CENTURY 21
Semiao 8c Associates.
Lvndhurst. since only a small

percentage of offices in the
United States received this
award for 2007 sales."

Fernando Semiao has 17
yean of experience in the real
estate industry and has been
with the Century 21 System for
12years.

Century 21 Semiao &
Associates is located at 761
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. 201-
460*000.

Century 21 Real Estate LU'.
(www.century21.com) is the
franchisor of the world's
largest residential real estate
sales organization, providing
comprehensive training, man-
agement, administrative and
marketing support for the
Century 21 System®. The sys-
tem is comprised of more than
H.400 independently owned
and operated franchised bro-
ker offices in 46 countries and
territories worldwide

66 UNION BlVD WALLINGTON NJ

•50,000 LIST PtKI

UHWrtULHKXHt

1 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07970 • 201.933-1777

Sol Scirica

pie's dreams come true." he
said "Lvndhurst is a great
town, and when considering
this town as your residence,
you should speak to someone
who has lived here his entire
life"

Sal and his wife, lisa, will
celebrate their 17th anniver-
sary this year. Thev have three
children, including a new babv
girt, born just two weeks ago

NLT schedules auditions for
'Tomfoolery* on April 13 and 14

NUTLEY — Nutley Little
Theatre has scheduled audi-
tions at the NLT Barn. 47 Erie
Place, on Sunday, April 13 at 7
p.m. and on Monday, April 14
al 7:S0 p.m., for the comedic
musical revue, Tomfoolery"

This zany, satirical revue
featuring tht- songs of Tom
Lehrer requires five comedic
singers, male and female, ages
45 to 55, who move well.
Interested applicants should
bring two contrasting, humor-

ous songs that show their ver-
satile range, along with com-
fortable shoes for movement.

The show will be directed
by Don Sheffrin of Litde Falls,
with musical direction by
Anthony J. Ruggiero and cho-
reography by Marvin W.
Krieger. Evening performanc-
es are on June IS, 14, 20. 21.
26. 27 and 28. and matinees
are on June 15 and 22. Other
performances may be added
within that date range. For fur-

ther audition information,
contact the director at:
www,fnvfsUu'229aoL com.

Nulley little Theatre stages
its productions at the NLT
Barn, 47 Erie Place, Nutley,
located off Brtx>kfield Avenue
(one block east of Franklin
Avenue) in the heart of the
Erie Place Historic District.
For directions, visit xuuwnut-
UyhltUlhtatre.com. For more
information, call 973-667-
0374.

ISUJM Lyadhsnt SMMM
Just listed Well Priced Heat

Well cared for home with four bedrooms Three bedroom home with one full bath-
and one and a quarter bathrooms. Deep room and beautiful hardwood floors,
lot measuring 50x160. Includes a two car Home includes re-finished woodwork.
garage. Best value in townl e n c l ° « d h " l e d f r o n I P°r c h' M d •

garage

FOR SALE

m
mmmmmw warn** • • wmwmrm rmmm

939-0500
MilMtif.com

10/ FULL SERVICE
i /O SAVE THOUSANDS

Kcamy $4W,M0 Riithcrfocd
M a m Section Kipp Farm H«sw

Three bedroom home with one and half This home features 3 bedrooms and 1
bathrooms. LR with fireplace, banquet and a half bathrooms. Also a LR, DR.
dining room, and large eat-in kitchen. New kitchen, den and garage. New root
roof, new heating, tod new hot water Located on a quiet street close to public
heater. Located in great neighborhood. transportation and schools.
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Always Fresh...Always For Less!

Tyson Fresh Poultry

Price iiiaikt:il nil

package reflects

sale ii i,n

89 to 5 49 per Ib

Sato Prict: .51 !• S.2I pir ft.

Bottom Round

3-lbs. or more. Tender Choice or Regular Porh Loin, Center Cut Pork Bun, Bone In, Sliced Frozen or Thawed. Wild Caught. Sweet Seedless

Red or Green Grapes
ShopRlte I 4 | |

Sale Price: l . f W Ib

Boneless Pork Chops

22-02 loaf RounO lop or Sandwicr

ShopMte
WIHtB Bpsad

9? oi loui weight bonus 16-o; Ms
Any Vanity 12-Pack

Snapple Drinks
or leas

ShopRite Large
Wheat Bnsad

128f

51 -ai ctn Organic Orange or Apple Juice
O' 59-'J** ctn Calcium or Pulf) Orange

H e M p e
Premium Juice

MFR

12 5 to 18-02 pkg , Any Variety

§ 9 Weight
%& Watchers
• 1/2 PRICE SALE

Regular Reuili 2 99 m 3 99 M

Sale Retails: 1.49 to 1.99 ea.

1OC Cookie Sale

840 -total sheet count package

Marcal B-Pack
Maxl Towels

CMps Demxer
W h o . Ml., Regular or with Hatch

AjaxUquM

• Candy • Lemon ^ o u r ,
• Oatmeal Raisin L h 0 l c e !

• Peanut Butter
• Chocolate Chip
• Double Chocolate
• Sugar

24 YOU
SAVE

1.75
MFR

20 OOO-toui m e t count padoga

Marcal 20-Pk.

MBJUti • « , * • )

ftwtown Hlar iM 1/2 PRICE SHE

Apply Today The NEW Rewards MasterCard
t y t i n i' y i i l l -,h( )|)

I . r h
If
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l a y phone 2 0 1 - 4 3 M 7 O ) J « 2 0 3

ILt i iOhwhmi •nim.net
3.lyfax-201-438-9022
4.aW*al-

Ihe Leader, 251 Ridge
lyndKunt.Ni 07071

, hod your a d * , fir* day «rf puU
us wmmilBlilt of any error. No refunds w i b» iwwd far 'typo*.' W» r imy .
• a right to adjust in M an anw by oufaMing a oorredsd insertion. Tttaw ratal
ore nit (nwvSwtniiiiomAU). AloaWiWn7» iufaht* tocndkcod approve!
Al dosdfied odi mat ba paid far in advance!* o3toord, d m * or cask

2trm. Apt c/alr 1 heat
plus 1 prkg space

$1250 mo • utji.* Sac.
Avail. Now

(201) M t • MM4

Kearny
3Lg.Rma.3rd. fl.
Refrigerator Incl.

close to NY Bus,
No pets, Haat Incl.

SMO.OOmo.
(201) 998- 6480

Lyndhurst: 2nd.fl
1Br, Ig.L/R • Kltch,
good location, no pets,
non smoker

$900 mo. h/hw Incl.
Call

(201)804-7927

Lyndhurst
Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Large rooms, ft
vert, blinds, no pete
Storage ft Prkg.

$1250.mo • Util.
(073)694-1722

Peterson
1Brm. Apt.

Nice Riverside
section of Paterson
Prlv. entrance/prkg.
$795.mo. 11/2 mo. sac.

(908) 362 - 8467

2nd. floor,1Brm, UH,
Klteh. 4 Bathroom.
Perfect for 1 person.
Private entrance No
pets, no smoking!
d o e s to Train A Bus
Transportation.

MOO.OOfno. H/Hw Incl.
1mo. Sec. AvsH.March.1

(M1)723-49Mor
(201)939-3246

North ArHnfltori!
3Rms. 1st.fl, 1Br, EIK •
UR - freshly painted,
hd/wd floors, wash/dry
hook-up, no pets

$900 mo • Util.
(201(693-6542
(201)^89-0105

Rutherford
3 Bedrooms

2 Baths, heat ft
hotwater Incl.

$2100.mth.
Avail. 4/1

(201)952-0478

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

THE HANDY SOV
Powar Washing

Spacialsl
Call for datails

Call: Guy Rutlgllano

(201)741-2596

Day Cara Sarvlcas
F/T OR PIT

6wks. old and up
Opanings avail, now

Call
Jennifer

(201)728-4188

FOB 8AI F
LIKE NEWI

Wll • Usad 6 timas
Extra Controllar.

2 Gamas
$350. or Bast offar

Patar-(201) 757-3645

Martha Stewart
Dining Room Sat
with China Closat

1 yaar old
Saats6
$475.00

(973) • 450 • 5207

flust ba consctanttous.
ambitious with mln 3yr
axp. In comm. a Ind
wiring. Eat. Co. ovar 30
yre. Holiday*, benefits

(201)991 -6574
a»:(201) 939-4333

Deleata Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Mambar of tha Batter Buainaaa Buraau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Fine Window Treatments
• Venkab • MM IIMs

• M e t Heated a Sun Shades
• M a t e r Conn

Houaaclaanlnq
Experienced

and with good
References
Call Adriana

(201)997-9797

Katie's Girls
Ovar 20yrs. axparianca
Profasalonal, Honest,
Affordable, E«callant

References
Free Estimates
(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

Polish Cleaning Lady
Rasponslbla, Top

Quality. Exparlancad
I will claan your
homa or offlca!

Piaaaa can ma fl)
(201)959-0722
(201) »W • 7320

G I D Handyman
Service

Get it done or

Well do it for you
No Job Too Small!!
(201)506-7340

P.G. Inc.
Fraa Est.
Fully Ins.

Raatonabla Ratas
Handyman work
Rental Property mngmt
Remodeling of vacant
apartments & offices
Remodel kitchens.bams
basements & attics

'Tile & grout work pavers
all types of cement wfc

'Residential commercial
& construction clean up
'Pressure washing,
windowclean & painted

Call: (201) 696-0752
Fax: (201) 531-7696

P/TorF/T
Open Availability

Apply in Parson O
Casual Mala XL

S9RTE 17 8
East Rutharford
(201)531 -0457

Electricians Helper

INSIDE SALES
FULL TIME

for Machinery
Manufacturer

Willing to train
(201) 933-6800 or
Fax (201) 933-6803

PfT Administrative

9-2pm - Man to Fri.
Must have good

computer skill* A be
detail

oriented. Please E-Mail
resume to:

C oon#y BovaatoQVortton

Serving fergm County Anil ( 201 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

G & R Builders

• Roofing

• ASPHALT • MICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocca Paolaxzi, Paul Paotazzi, Jeff Paeuuzi

LYNPHUW8T, MJ • (201) 638-0100

Propery Manager
P T Responsible Office
Manager Decision maker
for local Property Mgmnt
Office Fax resume to

(201)804-0010
or a-mall

fromat@aol.com

Purchasing Agent/
Inventory Control

with Customer
Service experience

F/T position for a
small company

located in Carlstadt
Quit. Book.

experience a plus.
Pleaaa fax resume to

(201) 460 - 3906

Wood Ridge
Up-ecale Day Spa
Receptionist • P/T

ENERGETIC!!
Answer phones A

Make appointments
(201)602-2269

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

In a retell furniture
•tore Hours will

Include Saturdays
and nights. Apply In

Parson:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512KearnyAve
Keamy, HJ

Technology Public
Relations Madia

Relations Specialist
and Writer

irowth. oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
elations

agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
echnoiogy writing, media

relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-matl mote
Resume* in the subject
met fax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:

Waitress - P/T
Some Lunches
11am. to 4pm.

Ideal for school mom
and/or some Evas

4p.m. to 10pm
Call Frank/Trackslde

(201)460-0081

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"

973461-5172

Home Repairs ft

Maintenance

• No jot loo small

• Any kind of repairs
* Carpentry. Masonry

• Refaca chimneys
• Roof Repairs
• Discounts for

area residents

201-438-4232

Ralph A. (. iord»o
BERt.EN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

EUssMtalto. I «M
Vinyl Stdtng. Roofing.

Replacement VtintVuv.* A.
[>our*

Ml i> p*» of Repair*

JMW Con»lruct*on

• Vinyl Siding.

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• rw
*

• AOdHions

• Compete

Renovations

• Kitchens Baths

• Maton-y Steps

Sidewalks Paiios

* F'»e Esttmaies

201-935-1975

JftL
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

4 LIC
(201)998-6236

Mr. Grout
ReeroiMng

Makes Old
Bathroom THes

Look N e a t
ptWeWitB coe)4fy

reoein
TOM laeiJTlMJH
TMi Wmi *nasalili

RUTHERFORD
Enjoy a beautiful sunset
TTom mis isiiuvBieu
carriage house, located
on the water. Large
master bedroom. MEIK.
Den. OR. Laundry Rm
Attached 2car ganga .
This is a decorators
delight, near all NYC
trans. Lawncare and
snow removal provided
by landlord
12.000 mth. • 1mth
Security Call:

(201)741 - 1 6 4 1

—M—
Pete's Lawn

Maintenance

Weekly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
Dethatching/

Power Raking
Mulch Installation

Bagged Mulch Delivery

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Call
(201)421 -5092

DWYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding onel
* Reasonable

• Reliable
Llc.»13VH01471300

FuBy Insured

few** Tauutmrdo

N.I lit. • lOSI t
KEN'S PIUMBINC & HEATING

IbwareiUI . C O M M L U I
111 I I AHS I H I VII Bll V I

Onca: (2011 M741SS
u t (loi)set-ii«o

Windows/Doors

Stieet Rock

• All Typos ot Carpentry

I I , , t M i i n . i t .

201-893-0656

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Spec/a/te/ng In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection'
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance'

All types of sewer and drain dogs'
Semtr line replacement/ repair'

\ Sewer Una locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
SSS - 739 - 376S

Fully Insured
Cram X. Scott, Sawar SpecVaast

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Decks ft Siding Refinished
Fuay Insurad • Senior CStaen Otsceunt AvaaeDto

HertX Aienaaen. NJ

201-955-2520

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
ft Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smklllf

NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 2 0 1 . 9 3 9 4 7 2 2 I

I Y N D H U R S T N J 0 7 0 7 1

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

Certified Paraonal Tralnerm fCPTrl

Send resume to area

gym, via email.

Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry
VW MMM

Dom
WeMpspcnng ana intvnor n o u M KwnDng

Oaks: 201-507-577S
Cat: 201-6M-1T71

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcaatemte.com/7aMO37M

or Call 1-800-998 -Dish
Extension Code • 23378S

Promo Code • A14

£ CUCK SEARCHES > ALL CARS •

CLICK AWAL.
EASY POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

- i
<
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ClMn-up
LewncuttlnQ

Five Cst. PuHy Ins.
( H I ) 4 1 - 74*4

(973) 400 - 2M3
Rubbish • Debris

Removal
Sam* Day Service

•MMorad »i •» Knxjoft ol EM

Call - Compare

Abbott Ins. Agcy.

201-933-3333
Home
Auto

Commmercial

A & S SIDINO
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

North Arlington
Offica Spaca or Ratall
Approx. 1100sq ft.

Recent. Renov.
Move In Cond

$1300 mo +Utll .
(201) 991 - 7500

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
Wa do any small Jobl
973-943-1779

Old Garagat Painted

Richard Martin
Wallpaparlng

i Painting
Affordabla Prlcaa

Quality Work
Llcansad & Insurad
Eatabllahad 1912
201 - 257 - 8412

Caraglvar to Eldarty
or Sick, English spaakg.

Llva In or Llva Out
WaakOaya or WaakEnd

Many yaars Expar
Oapandabla/wlth car

(201)641 -6109
Laava a Measaga

Nice Looking
Good Man looking
for a Good Women
for a Relationship'

Age doesn't matter!
Please Call

(973)715-9586

Private Tutor

Reading / Writing /
T»st Prep

K-12-SAT- ACT-
H8PA - NJASK

Mr* R
(201)320-2119

Reading Specialist. MA
Education Specialist. MA

1 column by
1 inch dratted

ads $20

Rutherford
Rte 17 visibility

R«Ufl store,
3,350 sq. ft

Fully slot wall ready
to move in.

Beautiful offices,
2,000 sq. ft available

5/15
(973)919-6543

Wood Rldo«:
On Valley Blvd
2.400«q ft Parking
Available Best u»e for
Child Care Center or
Doctors office
$25.00 per square ft.

(201)438-0660

Asoen Tree Service
(973)777-1508

Fax: (973)777- 1608
Trees Removed

Trees Maintained
Certified Arborlst

NJ0861A

BOROUGH Of DUMONT
BERGEN COUNTY N J
ORDINANCE HO. 1M2

t d d ' t

' . • ' ' * • • . • > ' ! i n f ' l

1- o< Dumont on Mar
passage .(*li-' ;...'.'• ; g

ouncil to &• heia in the Council Chamber* at
'jfi A . u n ^ Dumoni N - c« Ma) 6 t̂XJ8 al

"eel TO u' ln«
"8 2006 I!

• • , > • • . . ; 3 1

C l Ch

AN ORDINANCE AMENDtNQ THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
DUHONT. BY AMENDING EXISTING ORDINANCE 1351 ENTITLEO
WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS TOWERS AND FACILITIES

TO CHAPTER 22 ZONING

o trte atten'ic J< the Mayor and Council ol the Boro-gn j l
'tf existing .', ' H - M '«. !•• "•"•-.'' i * ' . ••'•. *n*«'s ,!•••:

» t ' comphar* e * << iwrmni New Jersey and Federa1

n-̂ Q such Odinante* Therefore the ousting Ordinance

' '•*• ft'St priority »'m Da an n n l ' n j ; i, .(V.g in trie L' .' i i
Ostnci
*•••> second pnonty v * tie an •listing : . (j ., • the i j , / • »•
Dwlncw
'rid third ;x -yity i'i»v EM na>w tow*'* on iano* w n t O Dy in*
B h * Dumont or other pjWi •ntii) o< on lands *•('!.•

i
- M '«** ' • *« ' • . A Ifi'' "»- B2 / .'-•

lands owned Dy 'n--g-n.,s

Borough o* D
•iw LI Zone i

L4I *•;• (Oufth pnonty V\*

Dwtna
(Si '"Hi '<•('• ;."u"'f »''•< be new lowers

* Of othe* non-profit n n K * .

~Th*Th« •«>«rng tuOptwaeraH^ (2)
app*c«nl and co-«pp«cant tha'l mamt p
tajctMy m good cond*on Such rntrtananc* that* <nclud« bu! (ftaj not
M wn*Kt to pwnting atruclursl mwgrty o( the mount and aacunty
D r w and matnMnanoa of torn bud* arMs and iandacap»ng ' - aha*

fft U N J rJ»uM »njtl no w o « r tM

« partonsl
* that* <nclu

_ Ut
aubpwagraph K (3) that b* an*} • nar«t>y amandad M IOSOM

. M a w K D I Od»«no»«« Mraoy
10 bt ••.•••til l M any part. MMono* (Mraaraph. Mcton or
I A « j M i « M U n l « > M H try • court o( commi.nl
i l i i I'WIIIIMIII if tai niinrnnm I ^ I ~ -mm • ' • ! i i i t m i i i

rnimmil « t» Itaranp"
D M M Cou* or ( D
ol NM M « k>

Hia tMHbiQ ODfnpamy lor mom
twty (30) tfayt and w n a n M

Town Tavern LLC trading aa Tow î
I at 231

. Lvndhurtl. New
»tenar> R a M

Conaumptton Uoanaa No 0232-33-
012-005 h a m a t e * aaued lo Town
Tavern LLC trading aa Town Tavern
LLC (or pmmiaai located at 292
Cheee Avenue
Objections rf any. • touM ba mad*

"Aoandonad VWHct* Law 30 i0»-r
ttta Wtawing « • bt aotd'at puMc
•ucbon on Tuwday April t 3008 at
8 00 a m al Nk* • Towtng S t m a
1SS East Pataair Am . Rutwrtord.
Na* Janwy 07070

FRU 1H3Vt fUtWt«4»Ta

PoMo Townahcp Ctvrk

Rooart H—tnatly
Apphcant

90 W Govamaur
Rutharford NJ 07070

Putx«h*x9 M»« n 20 27 2006
FM »'i"H

ttoraea aharBM ptua tad pnot
Mu»t b* paid m caah or oanrftad
chart
Car muat ba r«mov*M wtttun 40
hours
PuManad March 27 2008

FM 1400

ano.ng Balance '2 3 1 0 ' 4 3M6D7 i U29 072

Notice i hereby j ' . « r that the Dudget ano tan « i ,.:•>•• * e i approved r, ti
igton County of Bergen or, March 1 7 2006

A heanng on the budget and tai resolution will be "«><: at the Mun>tipe< Buic
'M at which time and piece objections ' the Budget and Ta> Resolution 'o
u payers or other interested person*
opies of the budget are available -n the office o' W'toid Bag>n*«. Borough

UBUSHED March 2' 2008

and Appropriation Summariw

Summary of Approprtattom

Operating F •;i<«"»«s Satan<M
Oth

Dvlerraa Cnaroa* & Statutory p
Capital lmprov*m«nts
Debt Sarvica (Include for School P,.-;>. *,-s
R*Mrv« lor UncoltactM Taxai

ToUii Gonarai Appropnattont
••* Number o' f " I.-OY***)*

529 000
3 062 086

22SOOO
6 510B»4
0 347 060

HBudot l
3 112 5* 7
5 8*0 961

431 190
40 000

522 562
360 000

0 J47 06C

600.000
3068.265

215 000
6 105 146
9 97S.411

Final
2M7 tudoat

2 97fl f i9
5 736B43

231 245
40.000

541 204
450 000

9 9T8 411

TOM Dedicated Watar UltKy Budgai

Summary ol R«v«nu»s
SSurplus

Deceit iftenera1 B
Total Reve

Oper

Debt
Defe
Defic

ola. Nu

iter»*t
oan Pr

<JO»"
1*1

mary of Appropriations

atinq Eipenset Saiariei
Othe- E

I m Operatio
Total Appro

>r. Bondi
,' Nole*
Kipa' ana '"i

& SletutOT)

S in P'IOT ">

•resl

.!•• : Wage*
•penses

Debt Information
General
94 726

102 733
13 121

•45 0OO
1 752 376

1 B97 376

2001 Budget
445 264

i 124 200

124 912
203 OOC

i 997 376

106 570
1 532 350

' MO 920

Final
2007 Budget

404 971
983 39i

'27 406
125 150

1 640 920
T

- Bonds Notes and Loans
Water Utility Sewer Utility Utility - Other

22 530 NA NA
10260
4 ' 122

«Onw(ID#
65622) is a
G o I d i n
IU*iit)vr mix.
Abandoned

with

M o e r
ciogs, VMS oown
5-6-year-old
seams to like
other dogs.
Ozzie was
cautious with
new people
when he first
arrived at the
shelter, but
there has been
a lot of improvement in the weeks he has been at the shelter. With gen-
tle, positive handling in a calm household, shelter volunteers think he
will blossom as he becomes more trusting. Ozzie is very easy to walk
and has become one of the volunteer favorites.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United Lane,
Teterboro, 201 -229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days a week; Thursday, 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. There are also
many other adoptable animals that can be seen at the Web site:
hlto://www.pelfinder.com/shelters/tsU29.hlml

Summary of Ravenu*a

Surptua
Total Mitcetianeou* Revenue*
Receipt* from Deunquenl T a r n
a) Local Tan for MUTMOPW Purpoae*
b) Addition to Local Distnci Scnod Tai

Total Amount to be Raited by Te*«&
for Support of Municipal Budget

Totat Genera< Revenues

Summary of Approprtattona

700 000 00
4 253 309 51

340 000 00
14 387 33i 6 '

2007

eoooococ
563 301 3?
225 000 00
472 7-055

Operating E • i

Deferred Charge* an
Judgment*
Capital improvements
Debt Service (include for Scno
Reserve for UncoMected Ta«es

Saiene* and Wage»
Othe' E xpen«es

a Ottie' A?propnationt

19660641 'a 17 861 0-i 92

Anticipated
2006 Budget 1007 Budget
' 296 315 00 6 t*40 037 46
9560 135 30 9 i6 ' 186 7?

335 000 00 310 000 00
0 0 0 0 CKJ

100 000 00 ' io 000 00
i 705 190 ea • 839 787 69

6*400000 50000000

• - M i h

Balance of Outstanding Debt
Oeneral Water Utility Se*

J82 751 88
I 142 4fl9 00
9 498 552 2 7

1 92

r Utility Utility - Other

Nobce * nereoy ojven that tne budget and la* resolution was approved by ••»> M,I», • and Council o' (he Bon
of Can»t*dl County of Bergen on March 6 2006
A neanng on the budget and id. resolution will b« held at Borough Ha» on A; - 3 2008 at 8 00 PM n: A1 ••. • t"~«
and place obfaction* to the Budgat ano T«. Retot^tion for the year 2008 may oe presented tiy ta-caye's or otho
mtemted person*
Copies of the budget are available -i the office of the Borougn Cierh al the Mun^ipai Bunding 500 Mad.so^ Sirs*
Cartstadt Nev. Jersey 201 939-2850 Ounog the nour* o t 9 0 0 a m t o 4 0 0 p m

LISHED Marcn27 2006

BOROUOH OF CAftLSTAOT

Public Notice i* hereby given that i Chntiopner H Auenneimer Ta>
'sUectc ul the taong ditlfct af Ihe Borough of Cartstadl Bergen
;ounty Stale of New Je-sey on April 23 2006 at 10 00 A M m the
. ' . ' : „ * Buiiomg 500 Madison Sfeet CaiHtadt NJ or at s... • die-
'••" and place to *•••(' said sale may then be adtoumed will eipose for

Krfi M>e and se*< the several parcels of 'aria on which taies and of othe'
T>untcipa< charges ' » i " * - unpaid for the year 2007 and pnor subfact lo
N j S A M 5 et sec. Said properties wi» be sold tubaect lo redemption at
he iijweti ''ale of interest but m no case »nai' exceed "W" par Annum
~j*,"im-i' for >ien* purcha*ed shaii be made .id certified checK bin*
heck money order or cash pnor to the conclusion of the sa*a
industrial properties may be subject \ the Spiii compensaiion and

Control Aci iN J S A 58 M 10 23 n «i w q the Water Pollution
Control Act N .: S A »-(* T , * • el teq , ana the industnai Site Recovery
A c K M J & A 1,1 I K - 6 M eeq | tn adOiUin the mur»apeMy * prectuOed

"• issuing a tai va>e certrftcate to any perspective purchaser who is or
if be i an, A.i, connected lo the pnor owner or operator of the site
he *a«3 and<si and names of person* who f\av9 been assessed a*
••f • of u id landiti and the totai arrxxmt due and owing on s» .: landisi
'• nterest ^"- ..at*.-; lo Apm 23 200B are a* follows

OCR LQI OWMCR HAM£

nan Steven C
•52 CanyteCourr

9 0 ' Njne.* ifcTAlSi Hecto-O
bO4 Llnmi Street

1 • • , <d Peter
433 Lincoln Street

' 04 Cari*ledl Common»
325 Garden Street

; Rebetion Gerardo
596 Broad Streei

H 01 DMH Land Devetopn-1 inc
317 Lincoln Streei

' i 02 DMH Land Devettpmt Irx
319 Lincoln Street

6 O'ApoUo Anthony & Laura
327 Union Streei

2 Pr»st. Fran* & Anna
617 First Street

6'5 P'rst Street
I 2} Hryniuli Taras \ N '̂-i ••

b02 Fifth Street

J ' 8 75W.

$ 9 202 94

S l 029 flf.

( * 883 71

$ 4 883 '2

$ ' 14643

S c a « L
7 32 Seventh Stree-
George George \
'60 Eighth Streei
Looe«o Rose Ciai'e
563 First Streei
Uacke>gan ,\- & . - M ••*•
555 Th.rd Street
Romai Assot ^LC
49- Broed Street
Coppeoge Lorea<
538 Broad Streei
Clari Amy
333 Second Streei
Logatto Marceiio i
325 Fourth Street
Ghatxan N'Shan
339 HacNansadi Stree!
M i ,'i.j> Stefan
301 Hecfcensacii Street
G I G E nterpnset
'45 Route 17
G & G Enterprises
'33 Highway 17
i_apetomane lit Inc.StemDerg
Rear j Wort Co

'2HM Can*tadtSatum Aator LLC
- *o ' ' i *>'- Street

17 SwiUe* John & Joanne
518 Ninth Sveel

2 3HM Veniunn. George & Ja-^e* jr
515 Trwrteen Street

'3 Marlorano Rosemary
410 Tenth Sbeet

8 417n Realty LLC
417 Route 17
Herrmann Kurt
245 Broad Streei
Cartstadt Associate*
354 Thirteenth Street
Cartsladt Aaaoc
338 Thtneewth Street
Cantadt AaaociWee
300 Thirteenth Street
Soibandara PropertieVRusa
139 Fourteenth Street
Antonuca Lawranoa
Fiflaentti & Peterson Avenue
Shah Ben*

5 H M

7 M M

2HM

5HM

4HM

1 H M

41HM

42MM

12MM

37HM

9HM

20MM

4KM

$ i 396 ' 7 T

S ' 710 13 T

J12B10 65 T

116477 76 T

$3 514 07 T

$11 974 04 T

$ 5 5 0 3 5 6 T

$ 705 36 T

$1392721 T

$ 2 605 04 T

S 123 79 1

I 1 006 30 T

$ 1 004 83 T

$22 743 80 T

$ 263 94 T

$17 012 49 T

IWHI2 T

$ V952 3T T

$ 1 070 71 T

$ 821 M T

SM.»7 66 T

t 8.871 76 T

$14.112 77 T

$4 867 82 T

S127M07 T

t 1.034 10 T

DttobffbilCo'AvvnueACartetKll f 507 83
217 WMhanglon Ave

f 6 315 80

$ 667 03

• 3.S2B62

S4 .M6M

I 7 522 67

(87.471 64

$19,727 73

f 3,112 M

•26.160 60

337 Pik

W*ama Eiuta James Wttham*
26B Peterson PHW
620 GMnam Pttwy LLC
620 Gotham Pkway
96KareAMoc
90 Kara Rd
Avenue Reel Eat LLC

Proode RonaW J » Joan
212W«antnglonAv
8-W Meet Treeing L L C
790 Waahjngion A venue
f*ece Joeeph
369VMM»nglonAv.
OeobarWAvfjnue A

Motk»rbWAv«nue *

Miedo uti nrJMet* -CM

L L C

Co. inc'J Murphy
17

T-PROPCRTY TAXES

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

CALENDAR YEAR 2006 - ORDINANCE TO EXCEED
THE MUNICIPAL BUDOET APPROPRIATIONS

LIMITS AND TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK
(N.JSA 40A 4-48141

••*• S..! ,F, ; ordinance authorizes i ) ' 2 percent me'eate over the
'eviout years capped expenditures
ha foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the Mayor

and Council of the Borough of Rutherford in the County of Bergen New
Jersey netd March 4 2008 and *< be further considered fo' final
massage after public heanng at a second nieebng of sa>a Mayor and
Council to be hetd in the Municipal Buying m said Borough on T ,«s

Apru 29 2008 al 8 00 p rr
UAK v P KfUSTOM

Borough O
A copy 0' this ord'nance may Oe obtained wthou! cost between the hours
o' 8 30 a T and 4 30 p rr> at tne ofice o< the Borougn Cier* 1 76 Par*

•..*• Rulhen'o'd New ,r-sf-,
Deled March 14 2006
Rutheriorrj NJ
PUBLISHED March 2 ' 2008
FEE $ '5<XJ

'he fo>kMnng oramence *ras tnlroduced at a public meefjno of the Mayor
ind Counc.i ol the Borough of Dumont on March 18 2008 M *>« be

funTier considered for fma passage ater public heanng at a regular
meeting of the Mayo< and Council to be held m the Council Champers at
Borough Han 50 Washington Avenue Oumont N J on May 6 2008 al
7 00 PM prevailing time or a* soon thereafter a i the matter can be
nee'd

WHEREAS, on Octobe' ' 200 7 the Borough of Dumont Planning Board
adopted the MASTER PLAN PERIODIC REEXAMINATION AND LAND
USE ELEMENT UPDATE I H , . I - , « of the recommendation* contained

Bi' containing changes to the Zoning Map of the Borough of
Dumon! and
WHEREAS, the Code a' the Bwougr ' Dumoni requires re.ison* to be
consistent with and to effectuate the 'ecommendabon* contained -• the
updated MASTER PLAN PERIOOlC REEKAMINAHON AND LAND USE
ELEMENT UPDATE
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the
&orougn o' Dumont County ol Bergen stale ol N e * Jersey as •<>• <•*•>

tCJ Zoning Map Tf»# map enuoed 'Zoning Mep ol the Borougn of
Dumont" dated June 10 1966 shaii be revised so as to delete the
premises Designated a* Bloc* 821 Lots '• through 6 and the northern
portion of Block 821 LOI 7 and Block 004 i r>t 1 rrom the Light industrial
Li District and so as to include M M ] tai -m* m the B2 Business Dtetnct
Upon revision va«: revised zoning distncts as set forth m the Zonmg
Map of the Borough of Dumoni *<tri i<i eiplanatorv matter tnereon and
propeny certified by the Borough Clerk of the Borough of Dumont mi-
he<eOy be made a part o' th>* chapter

Sechon 22-8 ol Art>cta 3 ot Chaoier 21 Zar*™ shall ae amended a>

In Ihe Mutbfamiry Raeidenbal fRB)lStinct the foeowmg uses are hereby
aipressiy permitted and no buiKltng land or f^em.se* shall be used and
no building or structure Shan ba erected or altered which « constructed
designed arranged or intended to be uaed m whole or in pan lor any
other uee that which is eipreesly set forth herein

i Principal Permmed Uaet
M) MuWarrMy re«dent)a< dwelhngs
(21 Sirvgle family retxlenlm uses per the requirements of the RA

distnct
[3) Churches as per the requirements of the RA distnct

t P'e e»»t>ng two family owellinoa

(3) New hwo-lfnty dweirtgs

lai Bu* Rexju*remenii - The bulk requirement than be thoee
t d t L K n * n g Schedule m Secfcon 22 -2B In edd)t<on the

nla shea a

reslnctive standard than apply

n •tjiiinreifci
This OntnanoTsnea take effect upon Anal

l
upon Anal f i n a g i and pubicaaon

CALENDAR S S R S f o « ^ TO EXCEED
THE MUNICIPAL BUDOET COST OF LIVING ALLOWANCE

ANO TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK
( N J 6 . A 44A-4-43 14)

WHEREAS, the , •> a Government Cap i a * N j S 40A 4-45 ' et v ,
provides that in the preparation of its annual oudgei a "-..n.i.pa.', ihaii
limit any increase m said budget to 2 5S jniess authorised by ordinani.e
lo increase rt to 3 5*. over the previous yeers finai appropriations,
subject to certain exception* and
WHEREAS. N J S A 40A 4-45 15a provides that a municipality •••«,
when authonied by ordinance appropnate the difference between th«
amount of it* actual ' ••» appropriation ana the 3 5 \ percentage rate s»
an aiception lo is rina< app'opnations m either o' the neit rwn
succeeding /ears and
WHEREAS, the Borough Councn of the Borougr. ol Aalhnglon m me
County of Bergen ftod« lU^Vlvisabie and necessary to increase its CV
2008 budget by up to 3 5 \ over the prevou* ,«*••, final appropnabont
m the interest of promodrtg the hearth safety and *e<fare 3f the Crtilent
and
WHEREAS, the Borough Council hereby determines that a i s .ntrease
m the budget of sa-3 year amounting to 161 07' n e>ces» o* the
increase m final appropnabon* otherwise permittea D> the LOC«I
Government Cap Law >s aoVisabie and riecessary anc
WHEREAS, the Borough Council hereby Determine* tnsi .<• , amount
authonzed hentinabove that i not appropnaleo as part of the ' • *

than be retwnM as an eiception to nnai appropnatiori <n either of
the next two succeeding yean

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Bo-.
Borough Of WMbngton m the County DI Bergen ,i majonty ' the '
NOW. THEREFORE I

authorized membership of this governing body a" ••< rfi .<n,
thai m the CY 2000 budget year the fin* appropnaiKms of the Borough
of WaMington shall m accordance w>th this ordinance end N J S A
40* 4-45 14 be increased by I S amounting to «>" 071 and that the
CY 2006 mumcapel budget for the Borough of Wellington be approved
and adopted m accordance with tins ordinance and
BE rT FURTHER ORDAINED, that any that amount authored
heretnebove that •% not appropriated a* part of the fine) budgei shall be
retained as an encepfon to final appropriation in either of the •*••: two
succeedtngjreers. t
BE IT FURTHER C

that a certified copy of th>* ordinance
upon adoption with thu recorded vole included thereon be ' <••: with
saw) Director witNn 5 day* after such adoption

introduced by Adiima Seconoed by Fu/Uk
Roll Can Rysby Caiabrese Adzima Furta* ayes

Potten Lepmski - absent
Approved March 17 2006
Borough of WaHmgton
By Walter G Wargacki Mayor

Attest W<tok) T Bagmski RMC
Borough Admrwstrator V *-n

PUBLISHED March 27 2008
FEE 136 00

NOTICE IS HEREBY ^EI?rhatSrSow>ng pr l jpo**o Ord.nan. a
introduced on a first nad-ng at a meeting of the Mayor and Council of
the Borougn of Eaal Rutherford ,n the County of Bergen New Jersey.
hew on me 1Sth day of March 2006 and that said ordinance wM be
taken up for further coosaMrafeon for final passage at (he meeting of said
Borough Council to ba held m the Count* Chambers of the Municipal
Bowing E»»t Rutherford New Jersey on the 14th day of Apni 2006 al
7 00 PM or a* toon thereafter as M M ! matter can ba reached at which
time and place ad person* who may be interested wM be grven an
opportunity to be heard concerrung the same
A copy of Ihu Ordnance has been posted on the bulletin board upon
which pubbc nottoas are customanty posted m the Murwopei Building and
a copy of trvs Ordinance may be obtained without cost to members of

Place East Rutherford New Jemey
e Borough Clerk One Everett

Demette Lorenc RMC

•OROUOH OF EAST RUTHERFORD
CALENDAR YEAR 200a

OMMKAiC i M U V J
TO EXCEED H U N I C P Z L ^ B K H ^ E W S O P R I A T I O N LIMITS

AND TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK ( N J S A 40 A 4-4 S 14)

WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap Law N J S 40A 4-45 1 el MH,
provides that in the preparation of its annual budget a murvcipaMy Shan
kmrt any mcrtMse m said budget to 2 5% unless authorised by ordinance
lo increase <t to 3 S \ over the previous year's fmai appropriation*
subject to certain exception* and
WHEREAS. N J S A 40A4-45 15a provide* that a murwopaMy may
when authorized by ordtnence appropnate the difference between the
amount of its actual final appropnetwn and the 3 5% percentage rate as
an aicepbon to it* final appropnabons >>< aflhar of the neit two
succeeding years and
WHEREAS, ma Mayor and Couno> of the Borough of East Rutherford >n
the County of Bergen fads it advisable and nacaeaary to •nervate as CY
2008 budget by more than 3 5 \ over the previous y—f% final
appruonaeonv m the intarest of promobng the health safety and welfare
of the cnuen* and .
WHCREAS, the Mayor and Counca hereby determmes that a 1 0%
increase m the budOM fry said year amounftng lo $135.851 00 m a>oass
of Via mcraaaa m float apprepnaaona otherwme parmmad by the Locat
Qownmant Cap Lew ,» advwaWa and nacMury. and
WHEREAS. Via Mayor and Courtol hereby d«*jrm*na« that any amount
authonied herwnebove that * not appropriatK) «• pert of the final

"VmHHo^ft&otMmo^to Mayor and Counol of lha

40A 4-45 14. ba innf i in j to 3.8%. amounbng to 1478.466 00 and M l
tM CV 2006 murwpai budgat Iw IM Borough of East Rutnerford be

ippraiaWM M pan o( M kM butsM fMI bi maltM M •>
n to ftnal î nuniliaiiii In mm tfw* tmt tao mtocmOn^

nm mmumo. mu • M M con oi »• oc*™™. M
ka KM • • M D*Mr of ta anSal uoa Oo«»mrt
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Beefsteak dinner in honor of Zadroga

doting in Wood-Ridge,
there may be no downtown
to speak of.

The town council seemed
to be more interested in
building fancy crowwalks in
town instead of working
with the owners of these
buildings to try and stabilize
the rents. It is my hope that
die mayor and council cre-
ate a "Downtown
Committee" made up of cit-
izens and owners tn develop
a plan for the downtown
area. This committee should
not be in any way political.
We need to remember that a
productive downtown is
good for Wood-Ridge

lui I M I BBott
Wood-Ridge

UEGiSlATORS ARE
MISCALCULATING
COST OF EXPANDED
PAID-LEAVE PROGRAM

To the Editor:
Since New Jersey workers

will be picking up the lah for
the states proposed paid
leave program, they shuuld
know that legislators may lx-
basing iheir vote on statistics
that aren't realistic. This
miscalculation will force
every worker in New Jersey
to pav highei taxes. Why is
that:-

The Depaitmem of
I.iboi has estimated that
SH.000 people will use paid
leave in the first year, based
on California numbers. It
would make more sense to
calculate the use rate based
on New Jersey data. On aver-
age, 29,000 women (not
dads, not adoptive parents)
receive maternity leave ben-
efits undei our current tem-
porary disability' insurance
(TO I) coverage.
Populations not covered by
TIM benefits and who prol>-
ably account for a si/eable
number of those who actual-
ly gave birth (114,000) ver-
sus those who took the ben-
efit CM.IXH)) will be eligible
foi paid leave. If even half of
these people take tile bene-
fit, the use rate swells by
anothet 42.000.

The new paid leave bill
extends beyond our tradi-
tion of supporting mothers
to include dads, adoptive
parents, taregivers for
immediate family members
and possibly even folks who
are sick and have exhausted
other benefits.

( ost to workers is estimat-
ed at $SS |>er year based on
38,000 people using the
benefit. However. I believe
the actual amount could be
closer to $250 per year if,
once expanded, the use rate
comes iloser to the private
sector experience of 8 per-
cent This is quite a differ-
ence, considering how
important every dollar in
your paycheck is these days.
With a recession looming,
why would we even consider
taking more money out of
people's paychecks?

Joan Virpfcmcx
Pmkfont

NJ Chamber of Comnwrc*
Trenton

LVNDHUMT — The
Eighth District
Contemporaries Woman's
Club will hold its second annu-
al Beefsteak Dinner to honor
the memory of NYPD
Detective James Zadroga, who
died Jan. 5, 2006. The dinner
will be held on Friday, April
11,' at.the Lyndhurst Senior
Center, 281 Smyvesanl Are.

Zadroga was the first police
officer whose death is attrib-
uted directly to toxic dust that
he inhaled during rescue and
recovery operations at Ground
Zero after the 9/11 terrorist

attacks. Though there has
been some controversy over
the cause of hit death, New
York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg has publicly apolo-
gized to his family and called
him "a true hero."

Zadroga, who grew up in
North Arlington, worked
more than 470 hours at
Ground Zero with only the
protection of a paper mask.
Within weeks, he developed a
cough that would later be
called the World Trade Center
cough. That was only one of
the symptoms of the lung dis-

eate that would eventually
claim his life.

His wife, Honda died in
2004. Hit young daughter,
Tvlerann it being cared for by
his parents, Joseph and Linda
Zadroga. Joe is a retired police
chief of the North Arlington
Police Department. The
Zadroga family has become
public advocates for the health
of Ground Zero workers.

Tickets •»« $25. For more
information on the beefsteak,
to buy tickets or make a dona-
tion, call 201-321-5033 or 201-
997-1.388.

Lyndhurst Merchant's
Committee meeting, April 7

LYNDHURST —Anyone
who it a business owner or
merchant in the Township
of Lyndhurst is invited to
join with fellow
owners/merchants to make
Lyndhurst a better place to
shop, dine and do business.

You are invited to join the
newly formed Lyndhurst
Merchant's Committee (a
division ol the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce), working in

conjunction with the
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners.

The committee will hold
its next meeting on Monday,
April 7 at 9 a.m., in Perkin's
restaurant, located in the
Towne Centre on Vallev
Brook Avenue. The group is
committed to working
together to make business
better in Lyndhurst. Contact
Judy Ross at 201-9394)707
for more information.

LOUIES
Let's Build Something Together

TOP CHOICE
L U M B E R

$ - | 6 8
2"x4"x 92-6/8"
Gmn Douglas Fir Setert Stud
•Selected tor strength and appearance
•Surfaced on 4 sides »Use tor a .vrfe
range of con si ruction and project
applications *For interior use K13W7?

$490MCh

was *5"
1/2" x 4' x 8' Gypsum
•Use to
resistant

inish walls or ceilings •Non-warpn g -C-ack
'Easy to paint and accepts ,-vailpapef m 1730

SPECIALVA

now

was *129
32 or 36" 6-Panel
Steel Entry Door Unit
•W6d!r>erstripping tor ,i
right sea. •Ready fQf
iockset and deadbo!i
•Primed and read-, to
pair! *Ready-to-install
door w i^ frame "Limned
lifetime warranty »Mb
rough opening 3-1 ' i1 Q'
38- • 2 W « 82-1 4 H

Square, straight
solid and strong.
Available oni> at Lowes
Top Choice 'umber is hand
selected a! the niilt and verified
bv third part, nspections for
(ewer detects such as
wane and warp

now
^9....,iiP SPECIALVALUE!
1" x 12" K 6' Top Choice* Whitewood Board
•Can be pamted Q< stained •Easily cut and shaped witt^ "nand O'
powet tools «ldea< '0 ' general construction applications «131188

j \ " l "I T"T"\7̂  1T"\ TC Î" 1 visit us online at Lowes.com

limited-time values
SPECIAL
VALUE!
now

was
*174

1/2-HP Oarage Door Opanar with Intellicode
•Heavy-duty lifting power 'Screw drive system • ! 5-year rnotor/3-year parts
warranty •Includes two 3 butter remotes and wall push-button #251768

$156 i»*

w a s

21*
« Cu. m. New Work Box
• 1-gang *120 minute fire rating
•70972

SPECIALVALUt!
now

3-Pack * 3 0 "

KAQFCI 'S
•24S757.ai2.S40
White. Ivory. Almond

$3497 w
2Day

OQTaWWl
•ENERGY STAR* quaMlad 139601

2" x 4" x 8' Top Choioa
Tn.a«ad Lumbar
•Limited Irletime warranty (48905

$73
8' nMrgtas* Staptoddar
•250 fb load capacity
•Includes Tool-Tra-Top" »9«195

COMMERCIAL APPRECIATION DAYS

1
sss5»aaMtsasr:aaawsa^^

I



s
LLLERS

• » • SECURITY We Will Sell Your House
EftS E5iL_ I or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • Uiew our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
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2007 NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE SALES AWARDS

ERA
Matt M**M

XaaVVfc* Hapudar
SMrLMW

Dart*
Starlma)

KiMan
Davas

Bronze Lev*

Glenn
EKot

Bronze Lavs/

Fare
Espandi

Bronze Level Bronze Level

2003-2007 ERA COMMITMENT
TO EXCELLENCE AWARD

RANKED IN THE "TOP - 100" FROM
3,000 ERA OFFICES NATIONALLY

Awarded for five vein
from 3,000 ERA offices nadooaily
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The Smile Center
Dental Excellence By Trusted, Caring Professionals

Take Advantage
Of Our 2-for-l Special

2 For The Price of 1
Zoom One Hour In-Office

Tooth Whitening
"Regular $499 Each Plus Tax"

Expires 5/31/08 Richard Ekste.ni, DMD



We Listen... We Care!
Experienced Professionals Make the Difference

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.ThcSmilcCentcr.net • www.ScclationNJ.com

Se Habla Espanol and Fala Se Portugues

1800
Exam, Confutation I X-Ray
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Cleaning Special
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Free Facial Cosmetic
Consultation
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